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change—our hearts rendered pure and
innocent by the quiet and beauty ot this
second Eden; and involuntarily my
heart's vision threw a retrospective
glance towards the "dark-eyed Spanish
maid," who had before-time stood with
me on the parapet of the old castle at St.
Augustine, listening to the impassioned
vows of a young and adoring heart, while
from her lustrous eyes the glittering
pearls of joy dropped like nectar-dew from
heaven on the envied earth.

But my mind soon turned agoin to the
scene before me; and then I thought of
the original (should I not say rightful?)
owners of the soil, those whose rights of
inheritance we were ruthlessly trampling
upon, whom with blood-stained hands we

even now pursuing; and I sighedwere
as

Fiomthe Middlesex Standuru.
YOUR BROTHER'IS A SLAVE.

BY D . H. JACQUES.

Oh, weep, ye friends of Freedom, weep!
Shout Liberty no more;

Your harps to mournful measure sweep,
Till Slavery's reign is o'er,

Oh, fur! your star-lit thing of light—
That banner should not wave

Where vainly pleading for his right,
Your brother toils—a slave!

Oh, pray, ye friends of Freedom prny
For those who toil in chains,—

Who lift their fettered hands to-day
On Carolina's plains!

God is the hope of the oppressed;
His arm is strong to save;

Pray, then,that Freedom's cause bebles6ed;
Your brother is—a slave!

Oh, toil, ye friends of Freedom, toil
Your mission to fulfil,—

That Freedom's consecrated soil,
Slaves may no longer till;

Ay, toil and pray, from deep disgrace
Your native land to save;

Weep o'er the miseries of your race;
Yovr brother is—A SLAVE!

MISCELLANY.
From the Western Literary Journal mid Month-

ly Journal.
A CRUISE IN LAKE OKACHOBEE.

If a toilsome paddle of three days' con-
tinuance, through the dark gloom of a
cypress swamp, so dense that the up and
down rays of a tropical sun could neither
penetrate nor remove the death-like chill
which pervaded it; where no sound broke
upon the ear, save the mournful moaning
of the breeze, as it swept among the moss-
hung and gnarled branches of the tall
trees, which

<;In many a sadd'ning syllable, repeated
Their wild and savage legends to the winds;"

the distant thunder-like moan of the alli-
gator, or the startling hiss of the speckled
moccasin, which would slide from the
tree roots down into its slimy bed,—
where everything combined to account
for the Indian's belief, that sinning souls
are doomed eternally to wander through
the cypress shaded bog, a kind of mud-
wrapped purgatory; (and indeed the fan-
tastic shapes assumed by the gnarled,
branch-modelled masses of pendant moss,
would give rise to strange ideas in the
breasts of more civilized and less supersti-
tious persons than the 'untutored savage,'
especially when alone in the dimness
of twilight, rendered darker by perpetual
shade;) if all this would prepare one to
gaze appreciatingly on Nature, clad in
her loveliest robes, revelling in her fairest
"bowers, we were fully prepared to appre-
ciate her thrilling beauty, as we emerged

"fib'm the "big Cypress" into lake Okach-
obee.

From the narrow, muddy channel,

"I 'hought how man had cursed
What heaven had made so glorious!"

My reverie was interrupted by the dis-
covery of a smoke on one of the distant
islands. We well knew that our friends
in this neighborhood were few, and at
once began preparing for a duty, which,
to our sorrow and loss, we had before
found fraught with.danger—that of ad-
vancing in our boats upon an island
fringed with hemlock to the water's edge,
where an ambushed foe could lie in per-
fect safety and concealment, while they
poured death and destruction in our
ranks.

The men, urged by excited feelings,
drove our little boats swiftly over the pla-
cid surface of the lake, towards the
smoke. Now, however, signaL smokes
were seen to ascend from the different
parts of the lake, and we inferred from
this, that we were not only discovered,
but were runningourselves into a 'scrape'
as fast as possible. Canoes were darting
along in our advance towards the largest
island of the group, and it was evident
that the Indians there intended en masse
to dispute our irruption into their do-
main.

As we approached the- island, at a dis-
tance we could see their dark red forms
glancing about among the trees, and ev-
ery now and then a shrill and prolonged
yell would come across the waters, sound-
ing like the petrel's cry before a storm.—
But as we neared the island, all again
became still and quiet; not a motion- was
visible on the flowery banks,, but the stea-
dy waving to and fro of the green bran-
ches in the breeze, and not a sound was
heard, save the cries of circling birds
which driven from their nests beneath.—
We well knew the meaning of this omin-
ous stillness: we had before felt its force.
With our arms prepared, slowly and firm-
ly we rowed in extended line towards the
treacherous hammock. We were soon
almost within rifle-shot, when the order,
"spring to your oars," was given; and,

English words she knew—"me sick/"
Of our party, some whose hearts, but

an hour before, beat lighily and free in
bosoms filled with glorious aspirations,
now were cold and stilled forever; others
yet living, wnose anguish was too great
to be concealed beneath the veil of silent
fortitude, with eyes rolling in agony,
clammy brows and blanched lips, broke
forth in piteous groans, praying for death
to ease them of their pain.

The misery of that young girl wrung
hearts that were used to death in all its
various shapes. As she lay extended up-
on the green grass, among her kindred
wild-flowers, her head pillowed upon the
jackets of our commiserating tars, her full
black eyes spoke a touching reproach to
every heart; and when at last her tor-
tured soul from the encumbering clay,
we felt that it took its flight, to be a wit-
ness against the actors in this dreadlul
tragedy; before the tribunal of a just
God.

Like nearly all the Seminole women,
her form was delicately perfect in sym-
metry; her skin, though dark, clear and
transparent as the rind of the pomegran-
ate; her hair long, black, and silken; her
features regular, and her large melting
black eye—/ shall never forget it!

Our forces being too much fatigued and
crippled to pursue the enemy, took up
their quarters in the deserted huts; and
while our surgeon was engaged in alle-
viating the sufferings of the wounded,
with a slight guard 1 strolled over the is-
land. The Indians apparently had long
cultivated the rich soil, and in their fields
I found corn, melons, bananas, plantains,
sugar-cane, pine-apples, and tobacco, all
growing luxuriantly. The fields show-
ed the marks of neither hoe nor plough,
The undergroivth was removed; the lar-
ger trees having been girdled, were leaf-
less, and therefore did not injure the crops
with shade.

The setting sun mingled his mellow
purple with the liquid blue of the western
sky, when the bugle's swelling notes ech-
oed over the still, calm surface of the
beautiful lake, calling together our sad-
dened, band, for the purpose of burying
the dead, preparatory to making an early
start in the morning.

At the foot of an old Indian mound,
beneath the wide-spread, drooping branch-
es of a large cypress, our men had scoop-
ed out a shallow pit; and there in the still
solemn hour of twilight, we laid them
friend and foe, coffinless and unshrouded;

with no funeral service but the inward
heart-wrought prayer, or the long drawn
sigh, that pumped from many a fearless
eye the tears, which, stranger-like coursed
down the furrowed channels of weather-
beaten, time-marked cheeks. Than sail-
ors, none more deeply or keenly feel the
loss of beloved friends and comrades, to

ared to leave this sadly beautiful is-
and.

Ere I took my seat in the boat I pulled
up a young magnolia, and planted it up-
on the grave of the young Indian maiden,
vhom, I had forgotten to state, we had
buried separately from the sterner and
larsher sex,—feeling that the pure and
delicate lily would not be a fitting com-
mnion for the decaying oak; that there
vas something too pure in her to be con-
aminated by the touch, even in death,

of the blood-stained warrior.
Some other hand had rudely carved on

he bark of the overhanging cypress, a
cross, the symbol of a religion probably
unknown to her who had so lately been
summoned to witness the dread reality of
all it teaches. But however ignorant of
our religious forms that poor girl might
mve been, I doubt not that she had a re-
igion, a pure and moral one too; for I
lave yet to meet an Indian who does not
believe in the power and goodness of a

;Great Spirit," who will reward the good
and punish the wicked; I have yet to
ee ih& savage who believes not in some

moral teaching faith; and for many years
I have occasionally met with the un-
schooled aboriginies, in their own terri-
tories and in those far southern climes,
where from the time of Cortez and Pizar-
ro up, they have been slaves and bonds-
men, held beneath a rod and yoke of
iron.

which meanders in many a winding bay-
• ou through this vast swamp, we opened
into a broad and beautiful lake, on the
clear light blue waves of which, the first
soft rays of a spring morning's sun were
glittering like tear-bedewed lashes over a
beautiful wqmans' azure eye, and whose
bosom was dotted with islands from which
arose as monuments of Nature's taste and
power, the lofty magnolia, its snow-white
flowers lying in the scooped-out bosom of
its dark green leaves, the orange and the
fragrant lemon, while luscious grapes
hung temptingly from their lofty climb-
ing vines; and beneath, the timid violet,
the air scenting myrtle and honeysuckle,
with a thousand other tropical fruits and
flowers, carpeted the productive earth.

As I gazed on the fairy-like land and
most beautiful scene, I felt that with one
loved and loving companion, I could here
dream away existence, without a wish for

swiftly as the arrow speeds from the
twanging bow, our light boats parted the
water. While their .keels grated on the
sand, the silence of the hammock was
broken. It seemed to be one perfect
sheet of fire for an instant; and then loud
above the groans of wounded and dying,
the sharp crack of rifles, and the heavier
roar of their musketry, rose the shrill
war-whoop, ringing like hell's charivari
in our ears. The impetus given to our
boats, drove them high on the shore, and
in an instant the battle was over. One
volley of our musketry, which hailed
buck-shot and ounce bullets through the
hammocks, and with a cheer the men
rushed to the charge with the bayonet;
but the wily foe had fled, and when in the
hot pursuit, we gained the opposite side
of the island, we beheld them already far
out on the lake en route for the main
land. While the warriors were engaged
in opposing our landing, the women and
children had mustered in their canoes,
for flight; and the men with a savage,
yet keen-sighted policy used through the
war, had fled as soon as their first fire had
been delivered, they having done all the
harm they could without endangering the
defeat of their party. I may safely say,
that of all the actions during the war,
one-half ended without the loss of a man
on the side of the enemy, while many of
the whites were killed. This I do not
attribute to any want of skill or bravery
on the side of the whites, but to the fact
of the Indians being better acquainted
with the country—therefore advancing or
retreating with greater facility, and also
that for the first three years of the war,
the whites too often fought in solid ranks,
instead of "treeing it," after the present
approved style. But I beg your pardon,

whom by long association, amid the buf-
fetings of the gale, the varyings of life,
the pleasures few and far between of their
existence, and their many dangers, they
become attached; and though at the bu-
rial scene no formal or outward appear-
ance of "mourning"

—•—"outspread its cold unmeaning gloom
around,"

there were those who felt and mourned
their loss as deeply as silence, that true
portraiture of grief, could tell.

After the last sad rights had been thus
hastily performed, I wandered out from
the camp. The moon rose, casting its
melancholy-wrapping light upon oar
sleeping men; and, tired with exertion
and excitement, I wrapped the folds of my
boat cloak closer around me, casting my-
self upon a grassy bank, while my mind
roamed far and wide, among distant
friends and scenes that were daguerreo-
typed upon my heart's tablet. Looking
up at the pale orb, which sailed in queen-
ly majesty through the blue, cloud-island-
ed ocean of ether, I thought of Moore's
beautiful idea:

"Sweet moon! if like Crotona's snge,
By any spell my hand could dare
To make thy disc its ample page,
And write my thoughts, my wishes there;
How many a friend whose careless eye
Now wanders o'er the starry sky,
Should smile upon the orb, to meet
The recollection kind and sweet;
The reveries of fond regret,
The promise never to forget;
And all my heart and soul would send
To many a dear-loved, distant friend."

My senses, drowned in the dreamy
reverie producqd by the strange yet beau-
tiful wish of the poet, gradually gave way
to the advances of
"Tir'd Nature's sweet restorer, balmy sleep,"

from which the sweet carrolling of birds

We left the island, and bent our course
towards that part of the main land, to
which the Indians had on the preceding
day retreated. Our boats moved as
lightly over the rippling waters as if their
crews hai not been diminished, and the
careless smile, the merry eye, and lively
chat, told how soon the chill thrown by
death around men who are used to his
presence, can be melted away—how
light its effect on such as have felt and
refelt his shadowy gloom. It is like a
transient shade thrown upon the surface
of the blue ocean by a passing cloud, felt
or seen but for a moment, while the shad-
ow intervenes, then traceless past for-
ever.

As we rowed on, gliding over a lake
that had never before to our knowledge
borne a white man's keel, unless in the
early days of enterprise, when Spain's
noblest cavaliers, emulous of Methusa-
leh's reel of time, sought

"Through tangled brake and forest glen,"
the fountain of perpetual youth—passing
among the flowery islands, which, like
brilliant gems of many hues in azure set-
ting, were scattered around us; the lively
paroquet, the flamingo, with its coat of
crimson down, and the pink curlew would
rise in whirling circles above our heads,
screaming forth their alarm, appearing to
know that we were strangers and intru-
ders there. Jn the distance, the grey-
brown buzzard hovered over the pine-bar-
ren, seeming with his ever hungry eye
to be watching for the victims of the bat-
tle.

swamp, where every tree and shrubby
bush contains a deadly foe; where the
whiz of a rifle-ball is their only warning,
their music, unearthly yells, which are
echoed on every side by the groans of
those who are falling unavenged around,
by hands invisible. In such a place, at
such a lime, I have stood, and tho tremor
of every leaflet would send a chill cold
as death to^ny heart; every whoop seem-
ed the laugh of a demon, waiting to drag
me to my grave, and gladly would I then
hatre changed my situation to an open
plain with thrice the number of my foes
around me, where I could meet them un-
accompanied by the horrors which their
mode of warfare causes the imagination
to paint.

True, alas for many of the brave and
already forgotten fallen; too true is the
far-echoed idea that there is no honor,
no credit to be gained in such a war.—
There in tho distant forest they have
fallen unwept, oftentimes unknown;
there they have found unshrouded, a sol-
dier's shallow grave, no monument but
the hoary trees above them, no friend to
tell their virtues, their history, or death,
or to mourn their loss—there forgotten
they lie in the damp morass, their memo-
ry already covered with the mould of ob-
livion.

We neared the shore cautiously, ex-
pecting and fearing a reception similar to
that which I have before described, but
not a sound or motion indicated the exist-
ence of a human being. A small herd
of red deer standing on the bank, quietly
gazing at us, satisfied us that there was
was no danger to be apprehended, and at
once we landed. On gaining the shore,
we found that, we were indeed on the
"battle ground,"—the broken and deac
branches of trees, shattered by balls
scraps of clothing and stumps of smal
saplings which had been cut down for lit

fleet aught against the characters oi my
brave comrades in arms, who served
through that perilous, ill-starred and ill-
paid war. No, in doing them that in-
justice, I myself would suffer. It was not
they who were blamable for the war, or
the sufferings of the abused savage; it
was the black-hearted, nosouled policy of
the men who raised the war by oppressing
and driving the Indians mad with suffer-
ings; the men who stole their property,
burned their homes, destroyed their crops,
and when the injured carne to them for
redress, gave it at the whipping post, in
irons on the stocks.

These are no false or unfounded
charges. My heart burns with indigna-
tion as I call to mind the innumerable out-
rages, some of which this paper would
blacken to hold, that I know were perpe-
trated upon the Indians, and which gave
rise to the war. We were ordered there
by our superiors, and our duty was to
obey their orders.

I will not attempt at present either to
justify or condemn the management-of a

reader, for digressing. Let us return to and the bugle's call aroused me, to look
the yarn. v

In this instance the Indians had not es-
caped -entirely unscathed, for five of their
warriors lay stretched upon the field, and
the tracks of the fugitives were marked
with blood, while one young girl, wound-
ed mortally by some random shot, lay
weltering in agony. Tears filled every
eye, as shs uttered, probably the only

upon the first rosy blush of the young
day, as it timidly stole from its night
shadowed couch, kissing the pearly dew
drops from the monopolising flowers, and
applying the last finishing color-touch of
perfection to Dame Nature's toilet.

Hastily we made our dejeune, which
delicate repast consisted of raw pork and
ship's biscuit, and manning our boats, pre-

The part of the main land towards
which we were now approaching, was
thickly wooded with heavy live oaks, and
here and there a few moss hung, spectral
looking cypress trees. From our reckon-
ing, we supposed ourselves near the spot,
where Colonel (now Brigadier General)
Taylor had engaged an immense body of
the enemy, on Christmas eve, 1836, whom
after a severe and bloody fight, he drove
from their position, with the loss of near
150 men on his side, while so far as
known, the loss on the side of the enemy
was comparatively trifling. In this ac-
tion, the hardest fought during the war,
the gallant 6th Regiment of United States
Infantry suflered greatly, one company
being almost entirely annihilated; its offi-
cers all-*lain, with one exception, and
hardly a man escaped uncrippled. Here
in the foremost rank fell the gallant Col.
Thomson, Lieut. Van Swearingen, and a
host of others whom at present we have
neither space nor time to enumerate.—
The Indians, for weeks prepared for the
contest, had by many a cunning wile and
stratagem, drawn Col. Taylor to the spot,
and after delivering a i'ew fatal fires,
when the bayonet opened the branches of
their covert, fled to the lake, where the
Colonel, having no boats, could not pur-
sue them. Had the cool, calm, deliber-
ate bravery here exhibited, been display-
ed upon a civilized.field, the gallant 6th
would have been lauded to the skies, but
it is thought by many that little glory can
be gained in an Indian war. Is it be-
cause one cannot see the hand which
flings death through the ranks, that less
bravery need be displayed in the combat
with the savage, he who has no ear for
mercy, and thinks it a crime to give even
the helpless Woman quarter'? False! un-

ters, all betokened the place. A short
distance from the thicket, a few large
mounds, on which the young grass had
just begun to form a sod, and wild violets
to bloom, showed where laid all thai was
earthly of the gallant fallen.

The Indians had apparently been a-
waiting an attack in this place for days,
judging from the ashes of their numer-
ous camp fires. They had even cut
notches in the large live oak trees which
skirted the open ground, in which, to en-
sure a fatal aim, they had rested their ri-
fles. Dreadfully fatal was that fire which
lit up the gloom of the dark hammock,
like lightning in a storm, making the
succeding darkness doubly horrible.

Now, however, all was quiet and peace-
ful. The deer and its light-limbed fawn
grazed and gamboled upon the late scene
of battle, the wild flowers threw their
fragrant breath upon the air, and the
clear waters of the sparkling streamlet
poured forth brightly into the lake, as
if they had not been tinged with the rud-
dy life-tide which had been shed upon
their pebbly banks. The sweet singing of
birds echoed through the forest, where
lately hells own music had rung its wild-
est notes, freezing the half-curdled veins
of the dying, and startling the bravest of
them all.

Seeing nothing of the er.emy, we re-
embarked in our boats and returned to the
island, where we set to work, according
to '•'•orders from head quarters," at de-
stroying the half ripened crops of the
natives, and burning their palm-thatched
huts. While the work of destruction
was in progression—while their corn and
fruits were falling beneath our all de-
vouring han3s, and were tearing down
their lovely arbors, treading in paths
where the young and tender infant re-
minded me of the joyous summer hours
of barefooted childhood. I thought that
there was almost an excuse for their sav-
age excess of revenge. While I thought
of their homes made desolate, their crops
destroyed; their fathers, sons, husbands,
and even tender women, and children,
falling before the sweeping scythe of per-
secution, with reflection at my side, I
could scarce wonder that their every
wish should be,
•'Vengeance! dire vengeance on wretches who

war which cost our country nearly fifty
millions of dollars, and three thousand
Valuable lives; but shall in my future
numbers attempt only to eke out my yarns
with fact and truth, deduced from person-
al observation made during four years
of hard service in that land of birds and
alligators, mud and flowers, deer and cat-
amounts, wherein, according to the chron-
icles of Ponce de Leon, Hernandes de
Soto and others, bubbles up in secrecy the
revivifying "fountain of eternal youth."

Apropos to ''fountains," there is a
fresh water fountain rising out of the sea,
off the entrance of the Mantanzas pass of
St. Augustine Bay. It lies about S. by
W. from the old Spanish fort, and is about
three miles from the shore. The water
is perfectly fresh, and boils up to the
height of twenty-five to thirty inches a-
bove the surrounding ocean. This is a
matter for philosophers and scientific
men to cogitate upon, especially as"the
highest land within some hundred miles
of the spot, is only one nundred and sev-
enty-eight feet above sea level.

This is not the lountain of youlhr how-
ever—for though we have tasted of its
clear waters, we find that old Time has
us fully under-weigh, and is fanning us
along a few knots faster than we think
pleasant, or even right. He has our hair
by the "forelock," and he pulls so hard
that we fear he'll soon stretch the color
out of it. That celebrated fount may lie
among the sulphur springs, in which the
rivers St. John's and Suwanee head.

E. Z. C. J.

the various questions in controversy between
the two government?, and in negotiating the
treaty now before the Senate of the U. S.—
It was at last agreed upon, and drawn up in-
Chinese and English, f>W iiriiiHy prepared in
the Tartar diuleet, which is the language of
the Emperor.

It was signed at ten o'clock at night on the-
third of July last, in the Sunctuary of tho
Temple we have already mentioned, and from>
which, as we have stated in part, the prieata-
and their idols had been previously displaced
without the slightest hesitation, to make room1

for the Commissioner and his suit. The cir-
cumstance confirms the opinion entertained by.
mnny residents in China, that at U e Imperial
Court there is no particular regard paid
religion.

When the treaty was signed, a splendid
repast was given in the Temple to the Amer-
ican Mimsier. Indeed, during the fortnight
of negotiation at Macoa, the respective Lega-
tions were constantly giving and receiving
entertainments. Atone given by Mr. Cush«
in<r, nil the American ladies at Macoa, w«re
present, and the Chinese dignitaries, for tha
first time in their lives/performed the extra-
ordinary duty of handing in foreign ladies to
the dinner table, and of paying them the usu-
al uttentions there. Many of the officers of
the squadron were also present.

The next day, Tsi Yeng was taken so ill
that he was obliged to be removed to Canton,.
and there various other minor questions wera»-
afterwards settled by correspondences, and the.
personal attention of some members of ourjr
legation, acting for our Minister atMacoa^.

It i
THE LONDON TIMES,

well known to our readers that thid -

From the'N.T. True Sun.
MR. CUSHING IN CHINA.

Mr. Cushing resided in that country ex-
actly six months, to a day, and during the
whole period was constantly engaged in pro-
moting the object of his mission. By the non-
amva] of the St. Louis sluop of war, which
lay very singularly a long time at the Cape,

O'er
had cast

them and all they
blast."

loved, that ruinous

just and mean are such ideas? Men can
gaze upon an advancing column, when it
moves upon the same ground as that which
they occupy, formed of men moulded and
framed as they, with much more coolness
than they can stand hip deep in a muddy

I felt that they were fighting for rights
derived from a common Father, and
when I thought of their oppression, I
wondered that a just, merciful, and all-
powerful God, could look down on this
black injustice; suffering its originators,
or even its perpetrators to go free upon
the earth, enjoying blessings which they
have snatched from the hands of the poor
aborigines, glorying in the possession of
blood-bought, honor-damning, infamy-
stained property. But all in His good
time, we are born to obey, and should
not cavil at the mysteries which lie be-
yond the incomprehensible grasp of our
feeble minds*

In saying these things, I would not
have a reader think that I mean to re-

and through the continued obstacle of tho
northern monsoon, he was under the necessity
ff regaining at Macoa, until the Imperial
Government actually anticipated Ins move-
ments, by dispatching a commission to him.—
It consisted of Tri Yeng, an imperial delegate
and plenipotentiary; Wang, treasurer of the
two Kwangs, and Pwan Pwan, another high
dignitary of State. s h o r t 0"f $450,000",

Tsi Yeng is a Tartar of the Imperial blood
and the same person who negociated with Sir
Henry Potcingpr. His name, we might as
well state here, has been erroneously spelled
Kying, iu the English newspapers. This
personage seemed to have the lull confidence
of his sovereign as he was appointed with all
the plenipotentiary power to negociate with
the French and American legation, as soon as
they arrived.

One very interesting fact is worthy of no-
tice. No obstacles were placed in the way of
Mr. Cushing's proceeding to Pekin; one great
oliject of former embassies from England.—
He was told there would he none, but finding
the imperial commission had power full to treut
with him, he yielded his personal curiosity
and pride, if he entertained any such feelings,
to the consideration of his country's interests.
He, therefore, entered at once upjn the ne-
gociation so promptly ond conveniently offer-
ed him, and was an immense gainer by this
considerate course. 'I he Chinese Commis-
sioners were intelligent men; thej? had a reti-
nue of civil and military attendants, and so
large was it that it was with great difficulty
they could find quarters for them all. Tsi
Yeng very unceremoniously took possession
of an immense temple dedicated to 'our lady of
mercy,' in fbo village of Wang Iliya, where
he kept his state. The difficulties of the lan-
guages were obviated by the frankness and
tact of Mr. Cushing in declaring at once the
real object of his mission, disclaiming any re-
sort to fiatsse or force, and appealing at once
to the good sense, and high character of the
Chinese Ambassadors. These with equal
frankness and confidence proposed to employ
the American interpreters exclusively, and by
so doing, paid our national character, and our
national representative, t!ie very highest com-
pliment in their power.

For two weeks the two commiesiopers
were employed day and night, with the ex-
ception of tlieir meal times and a few hours
given to repose, iu discussing and arranging

journal stands nt the head of the newspaper,-
)ress in Great Britain, and has a more-exten-
ded circulation over the globe thnn any other •,•
printed sheet. B_>ing conducted OH a
prehensiveplan—aiming at objects of the high- .
est importance—and enlisting in its-service the •
loftiest order of intellect, its speculations are •
read by the leading political characters inev—
ery civilized nation, with intense interest.—«-
The vigor of thought, freedom of opinion, and;
power of style,displayed in its leading articles,
present a striking contrast to the trashy stuff,'
which forms the staple commodity of many po?
litical papers in our own country. The fol—
lowing account of the enormous weekly ex~-
penditure and receipts of this great political!
engine, we take from the last number of the-
New World:

To avoid prolixity, and to be more easily
understood* we make the statement in dollars,,
instead of pounds sterling. The editorial ex*
penses per week (including, as we suppose;.
<>n'y payments to the principal editor and the^
writers of leading articles) are $325; the pay-
ment to foreign correspondents is $200; to»
Parliamentary reports (twenty in number, eachi
$25) $500; to scientific, fine arts and literary.-
reporters of daily eccurences, crimes, acci-
dents &.C., $106; for extraordinary, incidental!
intelligence from distinguished sources,.$150;:
to law nml police reporters, $in0'. Thus*.the:
total expenses for the original matter;, wilhi
which the paper is supplied,. amounts to. tha
large sum of $1500 eaclt week.

The weekly expenses of printing'and comv
position, are calculated at $1250; of mana>-
ging clerks, book-keepers, Sic., $1280; adding
to ihese the iiverest upon the capital sunk.by
the establishment for building,machinery,.type*
Sic, the weekly expenditures rises- fully to
85,000, or $£00,000 a year. The payment*
to the government for stamps, fec.r amount

to $175,000. We suppose that the paper
must bo included in the amount, although,
strangely enough, since it is the- largest
ii cm m all similar establishments-,, it is- not
mentioned. At all eventpr the whole expen-
diture yearly is represented as fulling: bat littlo

The budget of receipts for a singTe year,
presented the following results. Six millions,
three hundred thousand of copies were sold—
yielding a net amount of $525,0ot)'. Here is
a profit on the circulation of at least $175,000
:i year. But to this profit is to be added, the
enormous receipts for advertiaeTjentsj of which
each copy contains from 700 to l&Qfl!,—about
300,000 in the year, every one of which is
paid for at high rates. The Hamburgh news-
paper, Der Freischutz from which this inform-
ation is derived i8 not possessed of the charges
for advertising, and can, therefore, offer no
calculation of the amounts derived fiom this
source. We remember, however, a conversa-
tion with art intelligent Englishman, familiar
with the history of the Londoa prices, in
which he states that the Times had divided
among1 its proprietors, as the profits of a ein-
gle year, the scarcely creditable sum of $620,-
000. The proprietors are but a few in num-
ber; and a considerable portion of the copy-
right belongs to Mr. Walter, who was once
chosen a member of Parliament on the Tory
interest.

It has been calculated that 480,000 typo-
graphical letters are used to each copy on
an average, and each copy, divided into oc-
tavo pages, so that the 6,000,000 impress-
ions of the Times annually in circulation,
-Vould form a library of 6,000,000 volumes in
octavo.

The Times itself states a surprising fact
with regnrd to the extent of its correspond-
ence. One hundred and thirty letters a day
arc received at the office on t'.ieaverage, ma-
king in the whole year the immense number
of forty thousand. It does not state, howev-
er, the time consumed in reading and answer-
ing them—work, we should imagine, for twen-
ty persons.

It is said that with our present rates of
postage, a majority of the pcojileget no benefit
from the
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From the Louisville Journal.
CASE OF DELIA WEBSTER.

TfeltH THK Ctilftlt
Cotrc*.—Hon. .Richard A. fcuckiter, Jr. pve~
lining. Tuesday,DecetnHer 17, tMi.—Com
monwnlth it. DtUa A. Webster, and Calrin
Fairhank.—-Indictment for stealing the nogro
boy L«ui», th« properly of Thomas Grant &
Co/

The crt$ coming up for trial, in answer to
the qnention whether she was ready for tiiol,
Miss Wabater responded in the affirmative,
but demanded a separata trial on the groi.nd
(nit she did not believe she could receive a

f.ir trial if tried jointly with Fairbanks, be-

took with them, ond on returning, a strange
horse, the one he now 6a*} followed thbhtfro'tn
Mnysliek tb Millersburg* where they retltrtied
thfe hofse tbey had lilr^l on grtiHg- dovVH, ftfifl
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ptttiti th& one that had followed them. Craig
then asked him where he had been, and he re-
plied, to assist« runaway couple to be married.
What were their mmec? asked he; when
Miss Webster sharply told Fairbanks vol to
answer the question. The driver then pro-
ceeded to Lexington—Bum and Craig follow-
ed just behii.d iht'in. Hearing Unit Miss W.
was suspected of,stealing negroes, Mrs. Glas-,
with a pns5 key, enterel her room onil found
in one of her trunks »=e\eral leiters from
Olyirhn, Ohio; one from Fairbanks, proposing
to come over and assist her in running off

cause of the prejndics existing egainst him, j slave*, ke. These fetters the Commonwealth
und of certain evidence which she understood attempted to read, but was not allowed by

One Dollar a Year in Advance

AN INDEPENDENT DEMOCRAT.
We have been avvare that * large portio

of ll>e Northern Democracy have no intere:
in extending the reign of the SLAVE POWKR
but their principles and feelings incline then
io dislike and oppose it. The manifestation
of this bias toward* freedom has been to

extent suppressed by the rigidity of par

was to be produced against him at the trial by
which she believed her cause would be inju-

ihe court, or. the principle lnid down in Green-
leaf and the authority of the cotes there cited

riously ofRcted. Having made affidavits to «hat the mere possession of letters, not proved
Ihia effect the motion was granted.

Fairbanks applied for a continuance—was
eworn and utatea that somo of his most im-
portant witnesses were absent, particularly a
Mr. Allen, of New York, by whom he expect-
ed to prove that there were no negioes in com-

{to be answeied, is no evidence of acquies-
cence In their contents, [1 Greenleafs Evi-
dence.] In the me.in tinn>, Craig nnd Bain
returned with their prisoners, and Fairbanks
was immediately searched by the jailor, and
a letter found in his possession was attempted

pany on his j «urney to Maysville. Also that | to be read by the Commonwealth, on the
his counsel, John M. McCalla, had lately left ground that on proof of a conspiracy, the
Lexington ond he had no opportunity of em-
ploying others. The Court thereupon ap-
pointed William B. Kinkead as his counsel;
and after Eonae debate, granted his application
*nd remanded him

Miss Webster was then arraigned and plead-
ed no^ guilty

For the Commonwealth—Mr. A. H. Rob-
ertson, Commonwealth's Attorney, assisted by
Richard Pindell, Eiq.

For the defence—Messrs. M. C. Johnson,
Conobi, nnd Sby.

After some difficulty, a jury having been
ewipannelled, the Commonwealth commenced
the examination of its witnesses, whose evi-

was as follows:
Miss Webster, for some months previous to

her arrest, taught school in Lexington, und
boarded with a Mrs. Glass. About the first
ef September a man calling himself Fairbinks,
came to the house and enquired for her; was
told that sbe was ab-ent; stated that he wish-
ed very much to see her for, although en-
tirely unacquainted with her, he knew some of
her friends in Ohio. When Miss W. came
in, Fairbanks introduced himself, and immedi-
ately desired a private conversation with her.
They retired to a sf pirate room and remained
there together and alone for some time. At
Miss Webster's request Mrs. Glass consented
IO receive Mr. Fairbanks as a boarder in her
bouee, and from that time, until a day or two
previous to her arrest, they held long conver-
sations together, and 6eemcd desirous of avoid-
ing1 ebservation. On Monday, the 251 of"
September, Fairbanks called on Parker Craig
to inquire if he could get a hack to go to
Maysville on the next Saturday. Crnig toM
him he could. On Wednesday he again call-
ed, to provide against disappointment. On

acts and declaration.-* of one conspirator in
pursuit of this common ol.j -ct is admiss ble
against them all. [riee cases Rex vs. Wat-
FOII, 21 Howell St. Tr.—American Fur Com-
pany vs. United States, £ Peters. 1 PI. nn<
Am. on Evid. 2ID.] The court refused per-
mission to read the letter, there having beei
as yet no sufficient proof of a conspiracy be-
tween Fairbanks and Webster, which must
established, at least prima facie, before the
acts or declaration of one could be receivec
against the other [2 Stark. Ev. 825; 1 Green
leaf Ev. 122.]

It was then proved that in a conversation
held subsequently to hor arrest. Miss Web
ster had declared that she had gone wilh Fair
banks to assist a runaway coupie to get mar-
ried; that afterwards she said thnt Fairbanks
who pretends to be a preacher, had persuaded
her to go to MiHersburg with him as he had
some ministerial duties there to attend to.—
In another conversation she was asked where
the negroes got into the hack. She answer-
ed, no nejjioes got in. But between this place
and Pans three persons, a man woman, and a
child (mark the coincidence) got into the hack:
but added, they were all white persons to her
unknown. Again she stated that Fairbanks
had deceived her, and under prelence of taking
her to Versailles had lured her on to Maysville.
The Commonwealth, having prev'ously seve-
ral times attempted to read the letter of Fair-
banks, was now permitted lo do so. It bore
date the Thursday previous to the day the
negroes escaped. After noticing the failure
of the writer in his attempt to run off a negro
woman, the wife of Ghilson, a negro who it
seems had made his way to Ohio from this
neighbornood, he goes on lo fay thnt Miss
W. and the writer had concluded to carry off

Saturday he came to Craig and ordered the! three negroes, a man named Louie .a stout ac-
hnck to be 6ent to Mrs. Glass's, where a 3roung j tive boy, his wife end child, and that they

would attempt it on the following Saturday;
that on arriving at Aberdeen, he would send

lady would join him. He asked if he could
je t to Paris that night, starting &tjivr. o'clock.
Craig told him he could. How long it would j them on by the daily or underground route,

and would then return with Mi.-s W. to Lex-take him to go to Maysville and return? and
was answered four days. He then remarked
that he would start at five that evening, go to
Paria that night, and Maysville the next day.
if it was not too hard a drive. The hack
called agreeably to instruction at Mrs. Glass's,
tod Miss Webster got into it wi h Fairbanks,
stating to her landlady that she was going to
•pend her Sabbath in Versailles with 6ome
friends, and would return early on Monday
morning. Instead of going directly to Paris defence,
as Fairbanks had stated he intended to do, ii
was proved that the hack was at the hospital
• t 6 o'clock, and at the Bruen House in Lex-
ington at half past six, where two trunks, both
of leather, which Fairbanks had left there
tome days before, were placed upon it. The
keeper of the turnpike gate on the Maysville
roid, proved that no hack passed the gate that
evening before nine or ten o'clock, so that
thry could not hnve left Lexington before
half- past eight or nine. The same night that
these transactions are proved to have taken
place, Louis, the slave named in the indict-
ment, the property of Messrs. Grant & Baxter,
oscaped together with his ti<ije ond child the
property of Mr. Bain. The next thing heard
of Fairbanks and Webster is from the tavern
deeper at Washington, four miles on this side
of the Ohio; he Bays that a a hack passed that
place on Sunday morning driving rapidly with
the curtains all down; that on Monday morn-
ing about 1 o'clock, he was aroused by the
return of the same hack, out of which came
Fairbanks and the prisoner; there were two
leather trunks on the hack as it went down,
bul none as it returned; the horses were very
much fatigued; they remained at his house for
«ome two or three hours when he (the tavern
keeper) went out of the room to see about
the horses, leaving Miss Webster and Fair-
banks alone; when he returned the door was
locked and remained so till about four in the
morning, when they came out to start, there
was no bed in the »oom; Mr. Music (the tav-
ern keeper) thinking thnt they were a runa-
way couple, laughed at them a little about it,
but they neither acknowledged nor denied such
to be the fact.

On Sunday morning early Mr. Brain foam
' that his servants (the wife and chile1 of Louie'

had absconded, taking with them two h-atiier
trunks-, he proceeded to inquire what hacko
Tiad left town, and Craig, hearing of it, im-
mediately 6uspectet! that they had gone off ii
his hack with Fairbanks. Traces of hack-
wheels were found HI the street, where the
hack had turned round just by Bain's resi-
dence, and these traces were recognized by
Craig as the track of Jus wheels—which he
knew by the peculiar conformation of the tire.

-'Bum and Craig started trierv for Maysville,
- bnd a few miles,the other tide of Paris met

the hack returning with Fairbanks &. Webister
still in it. Fairbanks asked Craig if he recog
nized the horses; no he replied, one of them
ie not mine. Fairbanks tben explained that

ington; that he was boarding1 in the same
house with her, and that neither was suspect-
ed. He says further that he hnd already sent
his baggage to Cincinnati, (remember the two
leather trunks taken from the Bruen House,)
and would follow it there as soon as he hud
seen Miss Webster home. I may probably
send you a copy of this letter, if you wish
it. No evidence of any moment offered by the

The jury retired on Friday evening, afior
hearing the able argument of counsel, and
brought in on Saturday morning, a verdict of
guilty, fixing her punishment at two years'
imprisonment in the penitentiary. Sentence
was pronounced by Judge Buckner on Satur-
day, January 4t!i, and the prisoner token down
on Thursday, the 9th, to Prankfort.

Ole Bull's Love Advenlvrc.—The
Courier des Etals Unis publishes a very
romantic story of a young lady of high
respectability in Boston, who followed
Ole Bull on to N. York, and, had herself
conducted to his room, confessing herself
willing to be his slave; and that the vio-
linist reasoned with her on the impropri-
ety of her behaviour, and conducted her
to the steamboat and sent her back, sor-
rowing, to her friends. The Sunday At-
las says:—We have heard another ver-
sion of the story. The lady did not, as
we learn, follow the violinist to N. York,
but visited him at his hotel in Boston.—
The result is much the same as that pub-
ished in the French paper. Ole Bull

was an honorable man; but the lady, we
grieve to record, is we hear, in a lunatic
asylum. The strength of her passion
overcame her reason, and she was suffer-
ing under the direst of calamities, mad-
ness, when she visited him.

The new Police of New York.—The
Nativist municipal government, notwith
standing its pretended dislike for ever)
thing foreign, is copying all kinds of for
eign fashions. The new police bill i
fusliioned closely after the London polic
scheme, and it went into operation yes
terday. Only think of a day and nigh
police numbering 224, in livery [there'
Nativism!] in an American city. W
say "livery," because their dress is
semi-uniform of blue, without facings, an
the letters M. P. embroidered on the cd.
lar. Consistency!—Phil. Times.

A Yovng Logician.—Verily children c
put strange questions to their papas and mam
mas Bometimes; to wit: 'Pa, why do yo
wear atrapsT <To keep my trousers dow
John,' <Pa, why do you wear braces? *Tout of the horses he hired from Craig liat

*«d from fatigue in Millnribnrg, as they went [ keep my trousers up. John.'
Atww; tWey tlicr* obtained another which they 1 is funny/

ty discipline, and the excitement of the times
out we occasionally find a Democrat who wil
not be tranvne'le I in his speech, but will ex
press hi.s l.onest convictions: ond Uic numbt
of il ese we lelit\e will constantly augment
Thn Press of that party in Michigan hus gen
erally been of the most pliant and ser vile cha
acter, ready io do the bidding of the slave
holders, whatever it might be; but the folio w
ing article from the Monroe Advocate woul
seem to prove tint ihere is at least one hon
orable exception. Read it attenlivdy, on
mark its coincidence wr.h the views of th
Liberty party in almost every particular. The
publication of such sentiments in a well pstab
lisbed party paper, published nt the resident
of our Representative to Congress, is a grati-
•ying evidence that others besides voting Lib-
er? v men, can appreciate the truth and im-
portance of our Liberty principles.

ANNEXATION.
We »ire asked why we don't come out

against Annexation.
We have said from the first.tbat we were not

n favor of annexation, except as an alterna-
tive to prevent Texas from becoming a British
jrovince; nor oven for that purpose, without
he abolishment and perpetual extinction of

slavery within that territory; and such is
still our own individual feeling on the ques-
fon.

The objects proposed to be accomplished by
annexation, are as we consider, and as nvowed
>y southern slaveholders, the extension and
jerpetu-ition of the institution of African
Slavery; and therefore wa cannot but be op-
wsed to it. And we regret to hear that our
State Legislature is contemplating the adop-
ion of a resolution in favor of annexation,
n general terms, unqualified and uncondi
ional.

Slavery is the political "Shiboleih' of the
South; and he who "cannot frame to pro-
loance it aright," is treated as an enemy.—
t wns the slave policy, as we, believe, that
ievised and adopied the t^o-thirds rule at
he Baltimore Democratic Convention of
May last, as the means of preventing Mr.
Van Duren's nomination for the Presidency,
and of securing that of a slaveholder; and it
vas the same policy in the whig convention,
hat rejected Mr. Fillmore of New York, and

Davis of Massachusetts for the Vice Pres-
dency. These men were too far north for the
he slave interest. In accordance with this
olicy also, slaveholders are the principal of-
ce holders under the General Government.

And shall the North, and the free States—
ie very democracy of the Union—become
ccessory to the enlargement of this power,
nd to the extension and perpetuation of an
istitiition, so inhuman in itself, and which we
1 acknowledge to be so fearfully fraught with
ational evil and reproach, and with ruin and
estructionto the best and dearest institu-
ons of our country, and of human right and
berty?
Such are our own personal views in relation

o this subject; but at the same lime, we are
ware that many of the Norlhern democracy
;rsuade themselves that the annexation of
exas will tind, rather to diminish than to

ncrease the slave power of the Union; be-
ause, as they hope the territory thus acquired
ill eventually be 80 divided into States, as
• insure preponderance against the power
f slavery. But the slaveholders, with whom
ie project of annexation seems to have orig
naled, very evidently anticipated a directly
>posite result:—and we cannot, but think that
decided majority of the people of Michigan

ow view the subject in this light, and are
ndividually opposf d in een'.iment and feeling,
o liny measure tending to increase the evils
nd powers of slavery; and consequently to
ie Annexation of Texas, without the absolute
nd perpetual extinction of slavery, within i s
mils.

Well, Pa, Act

TERRIBLE.
The Richmond Enquirer grows sav-

geat the idea of a Liberty; Convention
jeingheldin Washington. Its bull runs
n this wise, and we have no doubt all the
aithful will bow submissively to the de-
ree:

"We advise these gentlemen to forbear.
There is a point of forbearance, beyond
vhich the South cannot permit itself to
ass. This attempt to defy the Southern
eople, and to plant a conflagration in the

leart of the South, will rouse and irritate
hem beyond measure. We would not
nswer for the consequences. It is an
nsulting, impudent, unavailable and un-
necessary interposition with those civil
nstitutions which are guaranteed to us
by the Constitution itself. Why meet
at all? Why resort to subterfuges to
justify a Convention, when every infor-
mation they profess to desire, may be ob-
tained through other sources? They wish
to enquire into the numbers and treat-
ment of slaves in the District. Why, J.
Q. Adams and Giddings will give them
all the information which they desire.—
They wish to collect information abou
the slave trade between the Bevera
States, and to <;lake measures for the abo
htion of said trade." They have already
sources enough through which to obtain
the facts—and wo to them—wo to the U
nion itself, if ihey dare to abolish th
trade. We tell them, at once, to aban
don all idea of this Convention. It is no
evfcry Daniel that can escape unharme

[ out of the lion's f]pn.—Vcrbum sap/"'

GENUINE DEMOCRACY.
In another place we publish an article on the

Annexation of Texas from the Monroe Advo
cate, in which the Editor takes several promi-
nent positions of the Liberty party against
the supremacy of the SLAVE POWER. The
following ecutiments from the sair.e paper
are righi and just, and give evidence that
Fotnething of genuine Democracy may yet be
found in the party. But how pitiful it looks
to see it prostituted to the election of Slave-
holders!

"The Constitution of the U. S. as we sup-
pose, intended to limit sluvery to the Slates
in which it existed at the time when the Con-
stilution was formed and ratified by the States
then in comp.net. At any rate, we cannot
but believe such a construction of the Consti-
tution is very just and proper, taking into
vipw the great opposition then felt and ex-
pressed against such a system, so dirocily and
palpably at varimco with every principle of
republican government, of popular right, and
of persona! liberty.

The new States, in order to be entitled to
admission into the Union, are required to pre-
sent republican State Constitutions; nnd we
would ask how the constitution of a State can
be recognized as republican, which tolerates
and makes provision for the institution of sla-
very? Can a Republic establish domestic
slavery without violating its own peculiar and
distinctive attributes? If not, w"y have not
the free-state members of Congress uniformly
opposed the admission of new States, whose
constitution embraced the odious and inhuman
system of slavery?

It mny be said that South Carolina and
other slave stntes will bluster and threaten
dissolution of the Union, if this, their favorite
domestic institution, be not fully and perpetu-
ally protected. But, were the free States as
united and as firmly determined, in support
of th«ir cWitnt ioml rights and powers, as
the slave States are in support of slavery, lit-
tle, we apprehend, would be hoard of the dis-
solution threats and bravadoes of South Car-
olina."

TUB NEW YORK LEGISLATURE IS in ression
at Albapy. In the Assembly, Mr. Bioss has
aid on the table a concurrent resolution, pro-
posing an amendment of the State Constiution,
as follows:

"So nvich of sec. I, art. 2, as prescribes a
>roperty qualification of colored voters is here-
>y abrogated, and in future no other test proof

of qualification shall be required of or-from
persons of color in relation to thpir exercise
of the right nf suffrage, than is in this Con-
titution required of or from white per-
sons ."

"WHITE."—The Judiciary committee of
he State Senate have reported against stri-
ding this word from that part of our State
constitution defining the elective franchise.—
This is all wronor. There is no shadow of a
reason for retaining this unnatural distinction
n the rights of our citizen?. It is essentially
)arbarous and contemptible. At tiny rate
there is no excuse for refusing to the peo-
ple a right to vote upon it.—Slate Jour-
nal.

Our neighbor of the Journal seems
:o have no great reverence for the pow-
ers that be. Hear how he talks about
our courts of justice:

UA bin has been passed changing the
erms of the chancery courts. Who

cares for the court of Chancery or the
ircuit and Supreme Courts either, ex-

cept the fools who get caught in the spi-
ers web? They are nothing but spider's
vebs where the unwary are caught and
eaten up alive."

£r* The sentence of W . H. Elliott, who
vas to have been executed last Friday, fot the
lurder of a not her colored man, has been com-

muted to the penitentiary for life.— Oakland

The sketch oa our first pngc by an
ctor in the Florida war, will repay peru-
al.

05 s" As both the Editors have been absent
t the anniversary during the week, but little
ditori&l appears in to day's paper.

In the House, the case of McNulty,
he defaulting Clerk of the House, occu-
ied a considerable time. The Emarici-
iator gives the following account of the
inal proceedings:

"Mr. Taylor, of Virginia, chairman of
he committee on accounts, showed that
nothing satisfactory had been received
rom Mr. McNulty; he had not even met
he committee, but had sent a short note
.ffirming that he had in the Bank of A-

merica, in N. York, the sum of $29,000.
^o evidence appeared to substantiate
hat assertion. All was blank. The
House had anticipated, from the declar-
ations yesterday, of both McNulty and

friends, a full and satisfactory ex-
planation; especially as it was known
hat Mr. Kershaw, the accounting clerk,

had now returned. It appeared, howev-
r, that Mr. K. had declined to make any

disclosures. Under these circumstances,
the course of the House was plain to eve-

mind. The question was about to be
put on the first resolution, dismissing the
clerk. On motion the yeas and nays
were demanded—no doubt to give solem-
nity to the act. At this juncture, Mr.
Weller rose, pale and dejected, and, by
permission, stated to the House that he
had not a word to say now against the
resolution; he was induced to take the
course and make tne statements and
pledges he did yesterday, by the solemn
assurances and promises of Mr. McNulty.
none of which had been made good.—
The roll was then called, and every mem-
ber present voted AYE. The clerk was
dismissed—destroyed.

Other resolutions were then passed, di-
recting the secretary of the treasury to
take measures Tor the recovery of the
money; and requesting the president to
order a criminal prosecution, for the felo-
ny of embezzlement, against M'Nulty,

and all who have aided or have been
concerned in his transactions.

On motion of Mr. Hopkins, of Vir-
ginia, the rules were then suspended,
which require the voting at the election
of an officer of the House to be vivavoce,
and B. B. French was almost unanimous-
ly appointed clerk of the House of Rep-
resentatives for the remainder of this
Congress. Mr. French was sworn in,
and the House adjourned."

The Sun says that McNulty who is
represented as a genuine rowdy, was ar-
rested at a drinking house in Washington,
on Sunday, and committed to prison to
answer the charge of appropriating to
his own use t'.ie funds of the United
States. Parties who may have received
from him moneys belonging to the gov-
ernment, are also liable to prosecution.

When the Whigs repealed the Sub-
Treasury law, they left a clause unre-
pealed, as follows:

"And be it further enacted, That if
any officer charged with the safe keeping,
transfer, or disbursement of the public
moneys, or connected with the Post Of-
fice Department, shall convert to his own
use, in any way whatever, or shall use
by way of investment in any kind of
property or merchandise, or shall loan,
with or without interest, any portion of
the public moneys entrusted to him for
safe keepings transfer ,̂ disbursement, or
for any other purpose, every such act
shall be deemed and adjudged to be em-
bezzlement of so much of the said monies
as shall be thus taken, converted, invest-
ed, used or loaned, which is hereby de-
clared to be a felony: and the neglect and
refusal to pay over on demand the public
monies in his hands upon the presentation
of a draft, order, or warrant, drawn by
)im, and signed by the Secretary of the
Treasury, or to transfer or disburse any
<«uch monies promptly, according to law,
on the legal requirement of a superior
officer, shall be prima facie evidence of
on version to his own use of so much of

the public monies as may be in his hands.
Any officer or agent of the United States,
and all persons advising or knowingly
and willingly participating1 in such era-
jezzlement, upon being convicted'there-
of before any Court of the United States
of competent jurisdiction, shall for every
such offence forfeit and pay to the Uni-
ted States a fine equal to the amount of
money embezzled, and shall suffer im-
prisonment for a term not less than six
months, nor more than five years."

Under this law, McNulty was ar-
rested.

A bill to pay 85,000 to the Captain of
the vessel who brought La Fayette to this
country 20 years ago, was brought in and
discussed. It very properly received the
go-by.

The bill for fixing a uniform day for
the election of President has passed both
Houses. The day is the Tuesday next
after the first Monday in November.

The Whig project for Annexation, in-
roducedby Milton Brown of Tenn., was

received in the House with much favor,
las passed by a vote of 120 to 98 as fol-
ows:

YEAS—Messrs. Arrington, Ashe, At-
cinson, Bayly, Belser, Bidlack, Edward

Black,, James Black, James A. Black,
Blackwell, Bower, Bowlin, Boyd, Broad-
lead1, Aaron V. Brown, Milton Brown,
William J. Brown, Burke, Burt, Cald-
vell, Campbell, Shepherd, Cary, Reuben
hapman, Augustus A, Chapman, Chap-

pell, Clinch, Cobb, Coles, Cross, Cullom,
Daniel, John W. Davis, Dawson, Dean,
Dellet, Douglass, Droomgoole, Duncan,
Ellis, Farlee, Ficklin, Foster, French,
Fuller, Hammett, Haralson, Hays, Hen-
ey, Holmes, Hoge, Hopkins, Houston,
Hubbard, Hubbell, Hughes, Charles J.
ngersoll, Jameson, Cave Johnson,- An-

drew Johnson, George W. Jones, An-
drew Kennedy, Kirkpatrick, Labranche,

ieonard, Lucas, Lumpkin, Lyon, Mc-
ouslen, Maclay, McClernand, McCon-

nell, McDowell, McKay, Mathews, Jo-
eph Morris, Isaac E. Morse, Murphy,
Newton, Norris, Owen, Parmenter,
Payne, Pettit, Peyton, E. D. Potter,
Pratt, David S. Reid, Relfe, Rhett, Rit-
er, Roberts, Russell, Saunders, Senter,

Thomas Seymour, Simons, Simpson, Sh-
dell, John T. Smith, Thomas Smith, Rob-
rt Smith, Steenrod, Stephens, John

Stewart, Stiles, James W. Stone, Alfred
P. Stone, Strong, Sykes, Taylor, Thomp-
son, Tibbatts, Tucker, Weller, Went-
worth, Woodward, Joseph A. Wright,
Yancey and Yost—120.

NAYS—Messrs. Abbot, Adams, Ander-
son, Baker, Barringer, Barnard, Benton,
Brengle, BrinkerhofF, Jeremiah Brown,
Buffington, Carpenter, Jeremiah E. Gary,
Carroll, Catlin, Causin, Chilton, Cling-
man, C linton, Collamer, Cranston,
Dana, Darragh, Garrett Davis, Rich-
ard D. Davis, Deberry, Dickey, Dil-
lingham, Dunlap, Elmer, Fish, Florence,
Foot, Giddings, Goggin, Willis Green,
Byram Green, Grinnell, Gridder, Hale,
Hann-ibal Hamlin, Edward S. Hamlin,
Hardin, Harper, Herrick, Hudson, Wash-
ington Hunt, James Ii. Iltcnt, Joseph R.
Ingersoll, lrvin, Jenks, Perley B. John-
son, John P. Kennedy, P. King, D. King,
McClelland, Mcllvaine, Marsh, Edward
J. Morris, Freeman H. Morse, Moseley,
Nes, Patterson, Phoe-nix, Pollock, Klisha
R. Potter, Preston, Purdy, Ramsey, Rath-
bun, Rayner, Reding, Robinson, Rock-
well, Rodney, Rogers, St. John, Sample,
Schenek, Severance, David L. Seymour,
Albert Smith, Caleb B. Smith, Stetson,
Andrew Stewart, Summers, Thomasson,
Tilden, Tyler, Vance, Vanw-eter, Vin-
ton, Wethered, Wheaton, John White,

Benjamin White, Williams, Winthrop,
William Wright—98.

Messrs. Hunt & McClelland, it is said
voted against this bill, because they pre-
ferred another project.

The following is the proposition of
Mr. Brown, which has passed the
House:
"Joint resolution declaring the terms on

which Congress will admit Texas into
the Union as a State.
Resolved by the Senate nnd House of

Representatives of the U. Stales of A-
merica in Congress assembled, That
Congress doth consent that the territory
properly included within, aild rightfully
belonging to the republic of Texas, may
be erected into a new State, to be called
the Slate of Texas, with a republican
form of government, to be adopted by
the people of said republic, by deputies in
convention assembled, with the consent of
the existing government, in order that the
same mny be admitted as one of the
States of this Union.

Sec. 2. And be it further resolved,
That the foregoing consent of Congress
is given upon the following conditions,
and with the following guaranties, to
wit:

First. Said state to be formed, subject
to the adjustment by this government of
all questions of boundary that may arise
with other governments; and the consti-
tution thereof, with the proper evidence
of its adoption by the people of said re-
public of Texas, shall be transmitted to
the President of the United States, to be
laid before Congress for its final action,
on or before the first day of January, one
thousand eight hundred and forty six.

Second. Said State, when admitted in-
to the Union, after ceding to the United
States all mines, minerals, salt lakes, and
springs, and also all public edifices, for-
tifications, barracks, ports and harbors,
navy and navy-yards; docks, magazines,
arms, armaments, and all other property
& means pertaining to the public defence
belonging to said republic of Texas, shall
retain all the public funds, debts, taxes,
and dues of every kind which may belong
to, or bedueand owing said republic; and
shall also retain all: the vacant and unap-
propriated lands? lying witliin its limits,
to be applied to the-payment of the debts
and liabilities of said republic of Texas;
and the residue of said! lands, after dis-
charging said debts and'liabilities, to be
disposed of as said State may direct; but
in no event are said debts and liabilities to
become a charge upon the government
of the United States.

Third. New States, of convenient sizs,
and having "sufficient population, may
hereafter, by the consent of said State,
be formed out of the territory thereof,
which shall be entitled to admission under
the provisions of the federal constitution.
And such States as may be formed out of
that of said territory lying south of thirty
six degrees thirty minutes north latitude,
commonly known as the Missouri com-
promise line, shall be admitted into the
Union, with or without slavery, ns the
people of each Slate asking admission
may desire. And in such State or States
as shall be formed out of the said territo-
ry north of said Missouri compromise
line,—slavery or involuntary servitude,
except for crime, shall be prohibited."

It is very doubt I ul whether this will
pass the Senate, and if it should, it will
be harmless unless ratified by Texas—an
event not very probable.

State
We grather from- our exchanges the follow-

ing items of the pr iceedingsr
The bill to incorporate the Odd Fellows

Hall Associotion for the eity of Detroit, wae
taken up for consideration.

Mr. Vickery moved to 6trike out the first
section.

Mr. Hanscom hoped the gentleman would
assign some reason for his motion.

Mr. Vickery said there were Odd Fellows
enough acting in separate and individual ca-
pacities. He did not Snow of any benefit
likely to arise to society by combining them
together.

Mr. Hanscom said if the gentleman would
refer to the second section of the bill ho would
find the objects of this association specified.
Its object and tendency was not to combine
and connect those whom the gentleman from
Kalamazo©'might consider Odd Fellows. It
was to enable the members of the association
under this name, to provide for the education
of orphan children and the establishment of a
library and reading rooms, Did the gentle
man see any thing dangerous in such an aeso
ciation? These were the objects, and not to
concentrate odd influences.

Mr. Bancroft said he should look with as
much jealousy as any gentleman at any object
of a secret character; bul the object of this
association appears to be not only pioper but
useful. The gentleman from Kalamazoo seem-
ed to apprehend something wrong, hut he
(Mr. B.) faw nothing of a dangerous tenden
cy, provided the association be confined to
what they avow. The act confines them to
the avowed object. He hoped the motion to
strike out would not prevail.

Mr. Harvie said that it had been objected
to the bill, that it would bo establishing a dan-
gerous precedent; that it was taking a step in
the dark; that it covered up some secret purpo
see, and that some undefined evils might arise
out of it. [n answer to those objections, he
would sayr that the object for which this char-
ter aisked, are expressly and explicitly put
down in the bill itself. The bill is a copy
several of which have passed in the State of

New Vork, and in three or four other States. *
I: provides that they shall not hold property
exceeding five thousand dollars. Its object*
are particularly guarded. The only matters
which they can do under this act are suffi-
ciently explained in the bill. It is to enable

body of m«n ta put up a building in th'te '
city. The object** are defined and the coit
limited. For those alone is tlie chnrtcr asltexl1

and there is nothing covert \» the bill.
Mr. Vickery stated that he had no hostility,- •

to the bill. He would with to promote the -
expressed objects of the bill,- bul as there was
nothing more nosy limn to assign plausible"
motives for any act ,he had made the motronfor / ••
the purpose of eliciting information. Havin^ -
heard the explanation of the gentleman from
Wayne (Mr. Harvie,) and having the fullest
confidence in that gentleman s integrity, h* *
would withdraw the motion.

Mr. Prntt moved to amend the 3d section
which allows tlie Assocrntfon to make bye-
Inws, by oddin/j: Provided they nre in accor-
dance with the htws and constitution oftli» ;

United States. Carried.
The bill was afterwards reported to th*

House and laid on'tba table.
The preamble and joint resolution from t?ie

Senate, instructing our Senators and'Repre-
sentatives in Congress, to use their influence
to ohtoin a reduction in the rotes of postage '
was considered, reported back, and ordered t»
a third reading.

In the Senate, Mr. Henton moved that the
judiciary com. be instructed to report to the-
Senate a joint resolution for etrfting the word

white" from the constitution, so that no one*
shall be deprived from his right to vote on
account-of color.

Mr. Littlejohn said that the judiciary com,
had already reported on the subject, and it
was discourteous to cram it again down their •
throats, and compel them to disgorge it in an-
other shape.

On the motion to recommit, Mr. Denton
said he was in fovor of striking the word
"white"' frrra the constitution. He saw no>
good reison why it should remain. On the
contrary, there wae much ev'.] connected with
it. One reason why he wns opposed to the
law wa?,. because much difficulty arose at
polls to deter/nine who wns white enough to
vote, and' who black enoiigh to be excluded-
There ought to be pome amendment to the
constitution in'order to determine who were-
white and who black. And then, ngain, why
not allow all to vote, black as well as whins?"

were subject to the same burdens.. Tho
old maxim was, that toxa?it>ni should go hand
in hand with representation; and' they were
called upon by this mixim to strike the word
"white'1 from the constitution, or elsetuke all1

taxes off the black-!. In some states they
might lie too ignorant or too much tainted
with slavery to bring them to the polls, but
the objection does not npply to Michigan.—
The very circums'once that they had broken)
their chains nnd come here, was sufficient;
guarantee that they were worthy to exercise-
the rights of freemen. The public sentjmonfe
of the country called for the extension o r
humnn liberty, and we must idapt our inntitu- ;•'
tions to the age in which we live. There*
was a growing pnrty in the country, 6omeT

what fanatical he would admit, but we should
give way to their demands, so long a* it wa*.
a measure- that could do the country no

Mr. Mason moved to lay on the table.—
Ayes 12, nnys 5.

Mr. Pratt moved -to reconsider the vote
just taken, for the reason that he was oppo»—
ed to paddling- in this subject eternnlly. He
was ready to* vote on the question at once.—
Motion lost'.

Mr. Niles introduced'av bill to incorpora e
the President, Directors and Company «f th*
People's Bank of Michigan. Ke«d twice, and!
ordered printed.

Mr. Hart gave notice ofn bill to prevenjl
persons from carrying any timber and logs from
the lands of another-

Mr. Denton moved; that a select committee
be appointed to inquire if the public good enn
be promoted by providing for the printing in
bill form, before the next meeting of the leg-
•slature, of the ftatutee under revision.

A debote took place upon thismotion, Sen*
ators Denton, Howell. Allen, Liulejohn anct
Cust took part. The motion was ultimately
lost. Yeas 4, nays 13.

<$$tntvn\ Intelligence.
. A Polk Majority...—A day or two be-

fore the election ia this county, says the
Mississippi Guard, two negroes were dia-
cussing politics,, and from words they
came tb blows. Tlie owner of one of the
negroes hearing of the rumpus, thrasher!
both of them, giving the Clay negro teiai
lashesr and the Polk negro fifteen. Th*
latter, after walking about a hundred!
yards, shrugged his shoulders, and shoui-
ed at the top of his lungs* "Hurrah for
Polk!—-Jive ahead yet'"

The above is a popular anecdote of the
election, it being found in the Democrat-
ic papers. A most capital hit it is. The-
most natural thought in. connection with
the two candidates, is negro flogging.—
Clay gives ten Ta&iies to> Folk's fifteen—
five ahead foK Polkr Hurrah for Democ-
racy and Texas!"—West. Citizen.

Free Blacks, and MuTaUocs.—A bfU
of importance, concerning the interests of
this class, has just passed both branclie* ©f
the Maryland legislature. By the act of
1831, chap. 322, 2d section* they were
allowed to leave the State for an unlimft-
ed period and return again, upon fiffng
with the clerk of tho county of their res-
idence a biir, stating the reasons of their
departure, and their intention to return.-—
The clause ofthc bill, making this provi-
sion was stricken out—whereby, under
no circumstances, will they be allowed
to return to the State, after having ab-
sented themselves for thirty day8.~-Balt.
Clipper.
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Chinese Oath.—The mode of administering Two QUESTIONS—Who can answer
in oath In thfe cbtirt of justice is far too ex-
traordinary to,,omit mentioning. The Chi-
nese, upon being placed at the bar, are not
•worn to tell the truth, either by reverence or
fear of their gods, but by the formality of cut-
ting a cock's bend off. Thus, upon any doubt
bring had in regard to what thev state, they
lire instantly tected by this, to them, severest
of all tiials, and which I was assured they
would, on no account undertake, provided
they were not thoroughly certain that what
they were then stating was the fact—tho as-
severation of the truth of their statements
being couched in the following terms—»I
Irercby swe«r I am ready to cut the cocks hend
off to the truth of what I now any.' This is
the form of the Chinaman's oath now used in
the courts of justice at Hong-Kong.—Camp
l.Vs China.

The N. Y. News cf Wednesday states that
two printers employed in the Tribune office,
have also tiied conclusions in the way of a
duel. The immediate cause of tho fight was
the colling of one of the parlies by the other.
n fireside, soldier, whereupon the other retorted
"bladder" This could not be endured with-
out an exchange of shots. They met—miis-
"kets loaded, ponder and wadding—all but
bullets. This fnct was known to one of the
parties,Hickory, but to the other,French, not.
On coming to the ground, French knelt down
wnd prayed—arose, took his musket, nnd fired
—receiving his advers.iies toad in his hand!
Thus ended the Hoboken duel.—Roch. Ado.

The New Orleans Picayune says:—
Some thirteen free men of color, who
came here, on board of vessels from the
free States of the Union, were yesterday
placed in confinement by the second mu-
nicipality police, in,pursuance of the act
forbidding free persons of color to come
within the limits of the State. Such an
impertinent interference with our intern-
al law as that of which Massachusetts has
been guilty, but tends to increased vigi-
lance on the part of our police, in these
matters.—Atlas.

The Charleston Mercury admits the
truth of Mr. Hoar's narrative, and makes
itself merry over it in the following
stylo:

He was certainly very much frighten-
ed, and believed himself on the point of
being catnwnmnously chawed up. Now
the amount of it was, that this communi-
ty would not have allowed him to stay
here on his incendiary errand, and if he
had persisted in not using his own powers
of locomotion, they would have transport-
ed him and exported him."—Baltimore
Chronicle.

U. States Senators.—The recent elec-
tions: .

Maine-r-John Fairfield, (dem.)
Massachusetts—Daniel Webster,(whig)
Pennsylvania—Daniel Sturgeon,(dem)
Delaware', Jho. M. Clayton, (whig.)
New 1fork—Daniel S. Dickinson, and

John A. Dix, [dem.]
Maryland Rcverdy Johnson, Jr.,

[whig.]
Virginia and Indiana will not elect

Senators at the present session of their
respective legislatures.

The Evening Mirror Fays, a newsboy wn>=
overheard the other evening telling his com-
panious, tlint he had given np selling pnpers,
and gone into the magnetizing DUMMI-SH; sait'
he, ••! get five dollars a week and play pos

"Where is the first Liberty voter that re-
grets he bad not voled for Clav?'T asks the
Emancipator. He is not out this way.—Ohio
Paper.

Curious Fine.—Queen Victorta brought up.
In consequerjee of CJ'ieen Victoria not having
registered the birth of her ?on for s\x weeks,
B'IC was compelled:by taw to p*y a fine of 7s.
a<J. fjr omission.

After the year I850y by a law of Mex-
ico, no person is allowed the right of
suffrage unless Jie can read and write.—
Six years warning to leurn.

That's a Fact.—A Western Editor
say—

"The person who can write editorials,
•while suffering with jthe toothache, could
kick up his heels over the grave of Hope,
nnd snap his defying fingers in the face
of Time and Sorrow."

Cooking Beets.—Having washed them
free of dirt, roast them in the fire as you
do potatoes. When cooked, peel and
serve up in the usual manner. It is a
dish fit for the stomach of the most fas-
tidious epicure—at least, so says one who
has tried it.

The length of Gov. Wright's Message
has been definitely ascertained to be 120
miles. The clerk of the House com-
menced reading it at 12, and finished at
4 o'clock—at 12, Pomeroy's express
started with it for Rochester, and at 4,
was 120 miles on its westward way.—
Phil Gazette.

A paper out West, whose office is o half a
mile from any other building and hangs his
•«dign" on the limb of a tree, advertises for an
apprentice. He says—"A boy from the eoim-
try would be preferred.'1

About 1832, Great Britain constructed the
first steam ship of war, of 160 horse power.
In 1834, the government of Great Britain had
but 20 steam vessels, including the home mail
packets and coasters in commission.' In 1843,
the had 108 steam ships of war, and about 80
in commission, armed, equipped, manned, and
ln active service.

them?—What solitary doctrine or princi-
ple for the extension of freedom, or for
the equalization of privileges among all
classes of people, is now advocated by
Locofocoistn?—Courant.

What solitary doctrine or principle for
the extension of freedom, or the equaliza-
tion of privileges among all classes of
people, is now advocated by Whig-
gery?

To both of these questions we reply, we
know of none. If any one of our read-
ers thinks he can put his finger upon such
doctrine or principle, we can only say
that we should be glad to see him do it.—
Christ. Freeman.

Candles that do not require Snujing.—
Candles may be made to burn their own
wicks by saturating them wiih a strong
solution of nitre, and then thoroughly
drying them. The cause of wicks of
candles refusing to burn is, that the air
cannot get access to them. The nitre,
however at high temperature, will sup-
ply oxygen enough for this purpose.

Slavery in Kentucky.—A letter in the
Vermont Chronicle, from a respectable
citizen of Louisville, says:

"I know the real sentiments of most of
our leading men, and I believe a decided
step will be taken to amend the constitu-
tion of Kentucky, with a view to the ex-
tirpation ol Slavery. It is ruining us as
a people, impoverishing us as a State, and
poisoning our public and private mor-
als."

This is no doubt pretty nearly the
truth, but would not the person writing
such a sentiment, if detected, say in the
region of Lexington, be liable to a con-
viction for SLAVE stealing? Miss Web-
ster was unfortunate enough to have such
sentiments in her possession!

The Lexington Observer eays it is not true
that Chailee, the favorite servant whom Mr.
Clay has liberated, is too old to render ser-
vice to his owner. So far from it he has
scarcely reached the prime of manhood. He
is not, we believe, thirty years of age. As
to his ability to render service, it may simp y
be remarked, that after he was emancipated
by Mr. Clay, he was told that he should re-
ceive a compensation of ttn dollars a month
eo long as be chose to remain in the service
of his late owner, which proposition he readi-
ly accepted.

MR. HOAR —The Biblical Recorder, o
southern religums pnjw, tliU6 epeuke of the
treatment Mr. Hoar received in South Caroli-
na :

*-\\ i*» quite dear to our mind, however,
that tho Hon. Mr. Hoar received just about
the treatment, which he deserved. Such
barefaced and obtrusive insolence, ought to
be decisively rebuked: nnd in such case.*, g?n-
erally, nothing less than a
suffice.'1

Paddy's hint" will

A human body wns recently exhumed by
the workmen in loading a vessel with guano,
nt the inland of Ichnboe, which is supposed.
from the great depth at which it was found,
to have been in tlint situation for two or three
centuries. It was in a high elate of preser-
vation—the flesh and finger nails in a perfect
state. A great number of guano eggs have
also been found in n perfect state. They had
succeeded in getting down to the rock on
which the island appears to have been
formed.

Legal Abgurdifi s.—Mnjor Noah thus
''shows up" the absurdity of some of our l'egnl
iechnicalities:—

Why cannot we simplify the language or
the land—why not banish Old black-letter
Vandalism? "Sir I give you tbb orange/
and I do eive it—-should not that declaration
and transfer be deemed on absolute convey-
ance. Yet to make it perfectly legal it must
run thus:—

I give you all nmf singular my estate and
interests, right, title, and claim, and in that
orange, rind, skin, juice, pulp, and pips, any-
thing heretofore, or hereinafter, deeds, in-
strumenr, or instruments, of whatever nature
or kind soever, to the contrary in any wise
withstandiwg—with much more of the dame
effect."

Great Voyage.—The Magnolia arrived
yesterday with 3900 bbls of whale and sperm
oil. She has been out 25 months, and brings
a clear profit to her owners of $12,000 or
$15,000. Capt. Simons and several of his
crew are Vermonters, It takes the Green
Mountain boys to grapple with the leviathans
of the deep. The first question put by the
captain to the pilot, was—''Who's President
of the United States f "Polk." "How's
Vermont? '—"Clny all over." "All right sir."
—A*. Bedford Bulletin.

Violation of the Licence Late.~At the
last session of the Municipal Court in Boston,
says the Temperance Journal, more than sev-
enty rumseller8 in that city, of all classes,
from the keeper of the fashionable saloon a?id
hotel, down, lo the Ann or Broad-street dog-
hole, paid the penalty of violated law More
than fifteen hundred dollars of ill-gotten gains
ivere taken from the pockets of rumscllers in
two days.

GroOiof Washington.—During the ipast
year there were erected in the city of Wash-
ington, 357 buildings, 18 shops, and 24 ad-
ditions; and 15,080 feet of puvement were laid.
The population is estimated at 30,427. The
assessment in 1844, estimated the value of
buildings at $5,588,753, and of personal prop
erty at $1,200,500. The average number of
buildings erected from 1840 to 1845, was 273,
while from 1830 to 1840, the average number
was only 80, showing a Bteady and grlifying
increase within the last few years.

There are eleven dairy newspapers in Boe-
ton, St another talked of.

The Lowell Journal says it has not heard
of ihe Association of the Factory girta, who
thought of establishing a Factory to be
worked by themselves. Should euch a
scheme be successfully put into operation, it
would not be long beforo the proprietors
would have plenty of applications for part'
ners. A young man might thus Jaffier like
apostrophize a fair stockholder:

"Ever from thnt hour i loved her,
Till for her stick I paid her with myself."

Tho New York Board of Education has de-
cided by a full vote, (20 to 14) that the exclu
sion of the Bible from schools doe* not forfeit
the right to the fund.

Hon. James K. Polk and lady, Hon. Henry
Clay and lady, and the Hon. Theodore Fre-
linghuyeen, have been mndo life members of
the Ashbury Missionary Society of Baltimore.

Wiskonsan.—The Fourier Association in
Fon du L&c co. bus been in operation B months
they now have 88 residents, 1160 acres of land,
$12, 239 74 capital. The press speaks favor-
ably of it.

Pay of the Witness.—"Small thanks to
you," snid a plaintiff to one of his witnesses,
'for what you have said in this case." Ah,,
sir,"said the conscientious witness, "but think
of what I didn't say."

Missouri.—-St Louis has determined to en-
force a city law forbidding negroes and mulat-
tos to hold balls without a written permission
from the Mayor. Great business.

Canada East.—Population, 670,590—
166,672 increase in 13 years—immigra-
tion up the St. Lawrence in 1843, 20,142.

Apple Bread.—A Frenchman has invented
and practiced with great success, a method of
making bread with apples, very far superior to
potatoe bread.

After having boiled one third of peeled ap-
ples, he bruised them quite warm into two
thirds of flour, including the proper quantity of
yeast, and kneaded the whole without water,
tbe fruit being quite sufficient. When the
mixture had acquired the consistency?of paste,
he put it into a vessel in which he allowed it
to raise for is: hours. By this process he ob-
tained very excellent bread, full of eyes, and
palatable and light.

A copy of the original edition (1667) of
Milton's Paradise Lost WHS sold a few days
since in Boston for twenty-four dollars.

Never omit, says Wilberforce, an opportu-
nity of becoming acquainted wiih any good
and useful man.

SENTIMENTS IN SLAVE STATES.
The following note, from a highly respect-

able citizen of Kentucky, shows the gradual
change of sentiment now in progress in the
slaveholding region. Names of places and
persons are omitted, and we do not wish to
subject any free hearted citizens to inconven-
ience.— Cin. Her.

, Ky , Jan. 2d, 1845.
G. BAILKT, JR., ESQ.—I tend you by the

bearer of this $1, and want you to send 3
copies of "Facts for tho People" for this year,
to the persons named below:

[He sends the names of eight slavehold-
ers, owuing an aggregate of eighty-three
slaves.]

"If I have one earthly desire stronger than
all others it is to see Kentucky free—and you
may be astonished to learn that lama slave
holder—it is true, but T do not intend to con-
tinue so. My servants are women and chil-
dren, (except one hoy) and I fear to turn
them out upon the world, lest they should not
do well; but my heart is in the matter, and J
hope at no distant day. to make some just and
equitable arrangement for them.

The persons lo whom I hnve ordered your
paper, did not request it of me, nor do I know
what reception it* may meet, but I think such
facts ought to be made public, and conclude
to order the paper as a New Year's gift to
them."

Another English Jury.—h\ Lincolnshire,
one jury is said to have found a man charged
with stealing pigeons, "goilty of manslaugh-
ter," and another **gurlty, bnt not much.''—
Lit. Mercury.

Great Evils entirdy Defensible by the
Gospel.—The Biblical pirate of a paper from
which the following is extracted, it would
seem, professes to be a great deal better than
the Gospel. The Gospel must he bad, indeed,
if it is worse than a pro- slavery editor.—Bost.
Eman.

"To the perpetuation of slavery on the earth,
in any form, we should be sorry to contribute,
wither directly or indirectly. While we re-
gard it as ENTIRELY DEFENSIBLE ON
THE MORAL AND RELIGIOUS PRIN-
CIPLES OF THE GOSPEL, we still look
on it as an evil of great magnitude, which,
we cannot but hope, will sooner or later be
banished from the earth."—Biblical Recor
der.

Mesmerism and Surgery.—A surgi-
cal operation was performed by Dr. Du-
gas, on the 12th instant, which satisfied
the most skeptical as to the influences of
the mesmeric sleep. The subject wns
Mrs. Clark, the wife of Jesse Clark, of
Columbia county, who had been for some
time afflicted with cancer of the breast.
After having been soveral days previous-
ly, thown into the mesmeric sleep by
Mr. B. F . Kenrick, in order to arrive at a
state of insensibility in the patient, which
was satifactorily tested by the usual tests,
such as pinching, sticking pins in differ-
ent parts of the body, and finally by the
knife on the leg, the Doctor proceeded on
the 12th inst. to remove the entire
breast, which was accomplished without
the slightest exhibition of pain by the pa-
tient, who was not aware when 6he was
put to sleep that the operation was to be
performed, could not be persuaded that
the breast had been removed, after she
had been relieved of the mesmeric influ-
ence, until she satisfied herself by exam-
ination of the part, which had till then
been carefully covered and concealed
from her view. We presume the case
will be fully reported in the Medical
Journal, when we will transfer it to our
columns.—Augusta Chronicle.

GIGANTIC PROJECT.—Rail Road to

Oregon.—The Philadelphia Ledger's
Washington Correspondent, says Mr.

LOOK HERE!!
Our Agent, D L. La Tourette is now on

a visit to the Counties of Calhoun, Knlama-
zoo, Van Burcn, Berrten, Casp, St. Joseph,
Branch, Lenawee, Hillgdale and Monroe.—
Those who ere indebted to us on noto or ac-
count tire eariKwly requested to pay to him
the amounts that are due. If you cannot pay
all, pay what you can. Our necessities com-
pel us to coll in earnest for (t?*ouR DUES!

Bush on the Resurrection.—The new work
of Prof. Bush is exciting general attention.—
A writer iu the True Wesieyan thus states
his main positions:

1. He believes the doctrine of the resurrec-
tion of the human body impossible, unscrip-
tural and absurd, but that our resurrection
bodies are assumed at death. The term res-
urrection, he understands to mean a state of
immortal blessedness, and heuce denies the
resurrection of the wicked.

£. The day o'judgment he understands, as
including the whole period of the Messiah's
reign, which commenced in a signal manner
at ihe destruction of Jerusalem. Though th'i6
would seem lo favor Unlversalism, etill on the
whole he is very far from giving it counten-
ance.

Mayor Hay, of PiHsbutgb, is a plain mun.
He was to welcome J, Q. Adam6, last spring,
to the city, and hod a speech all leady. He
forgot it when he saw his guest. For about
two minutes* he stuttered, stamered, and
looked confused, then rallying fora grand ef-
fort, he roared out, as he held forth his hand,
—*How arc vow, old hoss? Welcome to Pitts-
burgh:

Whitney of that city contemplates the
construction of a railroad from the west-
ern shore of Lake Michigan, in a direct
line through to the Columbia River, cov-
ering a distance of some 2100 miles,
which shall be the point of debarkation
for China.

The cost of the road, when completed,
is estimated at fifty millions of dollars,
and twenty-five years would be required
to perfect the scheme. Eight days would
be about the travelling time from N.Y. city
to the terminus of the road, and if steam fa-
cilities were employed, some twenty-five
more would convey one to Amoy, in Chi-
na; so that by this short cut, a journey
across the globe might be accomplished
within the narrow limit of a single
month.

"By the establishment of this means of
communication, we should be enabled to
command the Chinese market, and to ex-
tend our commerce with South America,
Mexico, India and other parts.

"And in addition to the vast results that
would necessarily ensue from such a
work, by the force of circumstances, we
should secure the transportation of the
English trade, on account of the great
shortening of time.

"All the co-operation and assistance
that Mr. Whitney asks of the Govern-
ment, is a grant of sixty miles wide of the
public land, from one terminus of the
completed road to the other, for which a
full consideration would be given, in car-
rying the mails and transporting ammu-
nition, stores, soldiers, and all public mat-
ters, free of cost.

Smartness.—A specimen of the pecu-
liar quality called "smartness," is given
in a Southern paper:—A feHow landed
at Mobile, took a horse from the rack at
the landing, rode him up to the mill in the
neighborhood, traded him off for another
horse and #26, took the last obtained
horse back to the rack from which he
had taken the first, left him, and stepped
on board the steamer he had just left, and
was soon on his way to the Crescent
City. The owners of the two horses
meeting shortly after, the matter tra.s ex-
plained. This is an instance of trading
on borrowed capital, and making profit
out of the exchange."

MR. MORSE of Louisiana, lately addressed
the House of Represntativcs in favor of annex
ation. Olirer Oldschool says his speech may
be judged of its closing sentence: "Sir, I
maintain that the negroes of Louisiana ere
better fed, better clothed, and more intelligent
than the labouring class of the North T—He
had already declared that sUivery teas the
greatest blessing God ever bestowed upon mun!
—Of course ho advocated annexation.—Penn.
Freeman.

Singular Destruction of Fish.—The whole
spasliore of New Jersey if coverd with dead
fish, cast up by the sea. They are of all
kinds, from the smallest perch to the largest
sturgeon, some rock fish, fweghing forty or
fifty pounds) and a rich sea bass. Many of
the fish are washed up before they are dead.
So great is the number, that a gentleman com-
puted that, on Learning's Bench alone, there
must be 10,000 bushels. What has happened
among the fish, we cannot tell, as we do not
know to what unwholesome influences they
are liable in the depths below, but something
extraordinary must have been in operation to
produce an evil fi0 extensive. Was it a vol-

A CARD.
The February examination of the Misses

Clark's pchool will commence on the 10th nnJ
close on the 12th.

Monday the XQlh.—9 o'clock, A. M. to 12,
the recitations, in Juvenile clans, Geography,
Mitchell's Geography. Virst Aiithmctic, and
Logic—Music.

Half past, i o'clock P. M. to 5, Natural
Philosophyjntellectuui Philosophy and Gram-
mar. Music.

Tuesday the lUh —9 o'clock A. M. to 12,
the recitations, Juvenile class reading and
spelling, Geography of the Heavens and Sec-
ond Arithmetic. Music.

Half past I P. M. to 5. English History,
Rhetoric, American History, Physiology and
Latin. Mu?ic.

7 o'clock P. M. to 9. Algebra and Geom
etry, Knmes* Elements of criticise, and
French. Music.

Wednesday the 12/Ji.—9 o'clock A. M. to
12. The recitation?, Juvenile Arithmetic,
third Aiithmetic and Grammar. Music.

Ha'f past 1 o'clock P. M. to 6. Music and
reading of the original compositions. Pre-
sentiments. The peculiarities of human char-
acter. Newspapers. Fragmentary thoughts.
The two views taken by every mind upon any
subject presented to it for consideration. Au-
tumn. The voico. Death—a 6ketch. 'The
battle of life.' 'How nature speaks to my
soul.' 'The heart knoweth its own bitter-
ness." When and where I would die.'—

GRAND RIVER
W ILL probably be navigable within five

years, a* far south na J. T. PRATTS'S.
STORE, where the inhabitants ol Michigan can
now be supplied with

Dry-Goods, Groceries, Medicines, Boots,
Shoes, Hats, Cabinet Ware, Mill-

Stones, Bolting-Cloth, Patent
Smut Machines, lirisloVs

Sarsaparilla.
•20,000 boxes of Trait's I'll Is. single box 2 shil-

lings. Life Hitters. 50 cla per Boul -,
a choice lot o 'CHEESK.

:nade in Western New Vork. The pri>pricior
pledges himself to bell us l-ij;h as any Men-hum
in town.

N. B—All kinds of Country Produce, lum-
ber, brick, lime, wood, bought «>r eoltl just ae
will suit customers befit. A good farm and for-
ty ncrea of wild InncJ f »r wile.

Adiiutmneo No. 1, Blum's Mock, near ihx-
llivi'r. Jnckson, Mich.

Nov. 21. itiU. 3'2-tf

Jenny McCrae—a sketch. The world. The
hour that marks man's destiny.

Reading report of ihe school—giving certi
ficates to graduates. Reading of No. 12, vol.
6th of "The Wild Flowers' a semi-monthly
periodical of the school.

MARY H. CLARK, Principal.
Ann Arbor, Feb. 1st, 1845.

GRAND RIVKR

INSTITUTION.

THIS Institution for colored people ant'
all others is now open to receive oil

classes of students, irrcjsjxjciive of color or caeto.
A first rate teacher is en{jnjji'(J. Boaiclone di-1-
Inr per week, (students can pay by their labor.
The situation is very healthy, and the school
house warm and plcaaant. Colored friends are
invited to eerni. A petition with about two hun-
crod signers from this County for n charter is
before the Legislature. Ilotiees on the ppot enn
be rented by families who wish to settle and sc-nd
to school.

Tuition $2 per qunrter, unless those sending
are very indigent, when it will be without
charge. Those willing to contril u'e for the
support of tliia Institution enn send their dona-
'ions to P. FOSTER Agent.

Grand River Institution, \ An n
Woodstock, Lennwee Co., Jan. 1845. S w-4w

BROWNSVILLE
JUNIATA IRON STORE.

THE SUBSCRIBER, ngent for ihe*Manu-
facturcr, Pittsburgh, Pa. has now on hand

a large and well assorted stock of
IRON, NAILS, GLASS, & c ,

which is offered to the public at the lowest cash
prices, comprising ihe lollowing:
Oom'n bir iron, all sizes | Plow slabs,
Dandy tire

AEbEBASl'S MEDICINES.
'J HESE MEDICINES

ARE effecting such oawnishing cures in r
lituilea.of old cauee lung-.aince abandoned byv

Pliysiciaiid aiul Surgeoiisas utterly hopeless, that
no inediciars. wberet iliese »n» koowu^ otuud so.
desorvedly high. Th«y consist of
THE BLACK, OH Al.LEI! A SI'S SALVE,,

PIUCE t>5 UENTis.
Which cures almost universally, Fever Sore?, of
ihe most m»l gnnnt kiml FeJonar Ulcers, All—
ncesscs. Tiimojs, Fr.ictures, GuiS) Puncturer,

unw, Sc-tlds. Sore Throat, Chilblains, Quin-..
sey, Dropspy. liiflninmat->ry Kheumntism. Irtfhtn-
rnntions und twelliiu's of every description, Scflldi
Mend, Ague in the Face, Nervous Tooih Ache,,
Ague in the Brecst. Broken ii easts, &c. &c..
ALLEBASVS HEALTH PILLS. i5 Cents..
These Pi Is have acquired a popularity witl»in>

the lust year or two, which no other Pills- pos-
sess. The reasons are. ohvious-lo oil who us©
ihem, and may bo learned3rum the pamphlet ihat<
accompanies them. They cure Bilious. Scarlet
nnd oilier Feveis, Fever and Ague. Dyepepsy,
Dropsy, Acid Stomach; Disordered Bowels, or
S'onmch. Jaundice, Head Ache, Dizzinese-ih-tlie
Head, Worms, Liver Complaint, Heart Burns,.
Chohc. Bowel complaint, General Debility, Cos-
livences, &c. Ac. They purify the entire »ya--
te.im, leive ihe bowels in u vigorous and healthy
condition, &c. See pnmphlet.
ALLEBASI'S TOOTH ACHE DROPS,

PRICE 21 CENTS,
Will cure an ordinnFy case of Tooth Ache inlftmi
three lo ten minutes. For Nervous und. o,lhof,
kinds of Tooth Ache, see r>nmphle:.
ALLEBASI'S POOR MAN S

Horseshoe, W
Saddletree, "
Round and Square
Band and hoop,
Boiler iron "
Nail rods
Deck and spike rode,

C. BRINCKEHHOFF'S

r p i l I S Medicine is a sure, safe and certain
JL Remedy in complaints of the Liver and

Lungs. Consumption, Liver Complaint, chron-
ic and severe Coughs and Colds, are almost im-
mediately relieved and ultimately cured by a faith-
ful uaeof the Restorative. Dr. Chilton, the emi-
nent practical chemist and physician of New
York, attaches his certifica'e stating its entire
vegetable composition, after he had made a care-
ful analysis. It is wholly devoid of any irritating
properly, nnd manifests so decided healing and
purifying qualities as to quickly alleviate the
most aggravating cough and change he expecto-
ration. Pains in the chest and side, so often
attendant on Lung1 Complaints, are effectually
removed without ihe least inconvenience, the
seat of the difficulty being reached much quicker
than by any external application. From the rep-
utation of this Medicine in New York, where ii
has been sold for some yenrs, ihe most indubita-
ble testimony is given to its merit. Certificates
have been literally showered in on the proprietor
from ihe best of sources, and staling the cases of
porsonB raised even when giren up by their phy-
sician. The fact of no one single instance of
dissa'.iafaciion, known or expressed, is a s'rong
guarantee of its merit. The following certificate
is from Dr Chilion, tho well known New Yorh
chemist.

"I hare analyzed a bottle of medicine cillod
' C Brinckerhoff's Health Restorative;' and find
that it does not contain Mercury, or any other
metallic preparation, nor opium in nny of its
forme. It is composed of vegetable matter en-
tirely." JAMFS R. Cwn-TON, M. D.*$

C. BRINCKERHOFF, Proprietor, N. Y.
Principal Office 9(5 Hudson street, New York.
Horace Everett. U. S. Asent. 96 Hudson et.,

New Yo:k. has appoined W. S. & J. W. May-
nard. Druggists, agents for Ann Arbor.

Ann Arbor. February 3, 1645. 41 4w

Flax Seed Wanted!?
r p t H E Subscriber will pay ONE DOLLAR
JL in ci6h for good Flnx Seed delivered at ihe

store of Becklcy & Hicks in Ann Arbor, or C.
C. Waldo at Pomiac.

D. L. LA TOURETTE.
Feb. 1st, 1845. 41 -3.n

Ready Made Clothing!!!
THK LARGEST and best assortment ot rea-

dy made clothing 2 er before offered in this
Slate now opening, and for rale, Wholesale or
Retail, at the Clothing Emporium of the sub-
scribers, consisting in part of plain and fancy
Beaver, Pilot, Broad Cloths and other styles of
Over Coata.

Tweed Cassinierc, "Beaver, Pilot, Domestic
Cloth. Union Cassimere und Satineit Frock and
Business Coats.

Fine, Plain and Fnncy Cassimere, Blue nnd
Blnck Broad Cloth, Tweeds and other styles of
Pantaloons.

Plain and fancy Silk and Silk Velvet, WooleD
Velvet Merino, Satin nnd Cassimere Vests, &c.
&c. &c. together with a very large stock of
common low priced Over Coats. Business Coats.
Pantaloons and Vests, such as blue nnd Mack
Flushing, Satinet, Kentucky Jeane, Common
Tweeds, &c. &c. Also, an extensive assort-
ment ol Hosiery. Stocks, Scarfs, Hnndkerchiefs.
Collars, Lamb's Wool nnd Merino Drawers and
Shirts, Comforters. Gloves, & c &c. nil of which
will be sold very low for Cash. They would
respectlully invite nil in want of ready made
garments to call and examine their stock before
purchasing elsewhere, 36 it has been selected wit'i
great care in the Eastern markets, and mnnufnc
lured in the lutcat styles nnd moat durable manner.

?! A I/LOCK & RAYMOND,
Corner of Jefferson and Avenues Detroit.
Oct. 10. 1844. 3m25

Pluw wings,
Sheet iron, N09. 13

lo 26\
Noils, 3d to 20d,
Spikes, all sizea,

| Rnilro.-id car axles,
Carriage "
Carri.-ige. Springs,

Spades, shovels, &c. &c.,
Together with every other article usually man-

"acturecl nt an Iron Establishment.
The above articles are manufactured at the

Brownsville Juniata Iron Works, Pittsburgh,
Pa. by E. Hughes, and are of the best quality.

WINDOW GLASS,
of all sizes, and of the best brands, constantly on
hand, or furnished to order.

Merchants and others will find it to their ad-
vantage to call and examine ihe subscriber's
stock, as icell us the p. ices, before going else-
where.

JNO. ROBINSON, Jr. Agent.
No. 1, Warden's Block, corner of Woodward

Avenue and Woodbridge Street, Detroit.
Dec. 31, 1844.
The following papers will plense publish the

above to the amount oJ two dollars, and send
their bills to this office:

Poniinc, Grzettennd JackFonian, Ann Arbo
State Journal, Argus and Signal of Libertyr
Jackson, Gazette and Democrat; Marshall,
Statesman and Expounder.

FIRE! FIRE!! FlREUt
PROTECTION INSURANCE COMFANT..

HARTFORD, COx\N.

M HOWARD, AGENT, fo-the Pl-otec-
• lion Insurance Company, of Hartford

Conn., offers to insure Houses. Stores. Mills,
Barns, and their contents, and all deSvTip'ion of
•nsurable property against loss er damage by fire.

The rates of premium offered arc as low as
those of any other similar institution, and every
man has now an opportunity for a trifling sum to
protect himself against the ravages of this des-
tructive element, which often, in a single hour,
sweeps away the earnings of many yenrs.

The course the office pursues in transacting
their business, and in adjusting nny payment oi
losses, is prompt and liberal. For terms ot in-
surance, application may be made to the above
named ngent, who is authorised to issue policies
to applicants without delay.

D. C. CLARK, President.
WM. CONNER, Sec'y.
Persons nt a distance wishing to get propeity

insured, by sending their applications by mail,
will be promptly attended to.

ETOfiicedireeily opposite the "Bank of Wash-
tenaw" Building.

M. HOWARD.
Ann Arbnr, Nov. 2f>. \P4\. 33-3w

ANN ARBOR OIL MILL.

THE subscribers would give notice thnt they
ore engaged in manufacturing LINSEED

OIw, and are prepared to furnish oil erf the best
quality to merchants and painters, cheap as it
can be obtained from the East. Oil exchanged
for Flax seed ot the rate of a gnllon of oil for f>
bushel of Flax seed. Cash at nil times paid for
Flax seed.

PULCIPHER & JUDSON
Ann Arbor, (Lower Village,) Sept. b\ 1S41

20-ly.

DR. SMITH'S (SUGAR COATED) -IM
proved Indian Vegetable Pills," are daily

effecting some of the most astonishing and won-
derful cures that have ever been known, in con-
sequence of which they have now become a shin-
ing mark against which all the arrows of disap-
pointed hope, envy, nnd unchnritabfeness arc
levelled without distinction. The town dud
country are alike filled wfrh their praise. The
palace and poor-house alike echo with their vir-
tues. In all climates, under till temperatures,
they s'ill retain their wonderful powers, and ex
ert them unaltered by age or situation. They
are simple in their preparation, mild in their ac-
tions, thorough in nil iheir operations, and unri
vailed in their results. They ore ami-bilious,
anti-dyspeptic, and anti-mercurial: and ihi-y ore
peculiarly beneficial in the following eornplninte:
fever and ague, yellow nnd bilious fevers, dys-
pepsia, croup, liver complaint, sirk headache,
jaundice, asthma, dropsy, spleen, piled, colic,
obstructions, heartburn, furred tongue, and foul
stomach, nausea, diarrhoea, costivenees, loss of
appetite, sallow complexion, colds, and in ail
enses of torpor of the bowels where n cathartic or
an aperient is needed. N. B ICPNo Sugar
Coated Pills con be genuine unices every box
has on it the signn'irrc of G. BENJ'N SMITH.
M. D. Sold 170 Greenwich st . and Rushion
&Co. , 10 Astor House, and throughout the Uni-
ted States. 41-tf

12 J CgXTS,
Arownrranted lo be 6uperjyr to any qttey Plna,
tera in this or any other country, for pain or
weakness in ihe Back. Sid". Chest.. Bowels,
Loins. Mimclesy nnd for Rheumatism. Lung and
Liver Com pi a in 15, Coughs. Colds, Asthma, &c.
See pampiiU't.

N. B. Pieasfi to nsk theaeent for a pamphlet
which gives nil the information necessary respect-
ing tbe u-;fs of the medicines, the virtues thejv
possess, etc. Please to follow directions iri tha.
use of the medicines* aiid'you may rely upon all',
that i& promtped:

A lihernl'discount nude to merchants nn,d oth-.
ers, who liuy to sell a'.'nin.

LYMAN W. GILBERT, Proprietor,
Wholesale Druggist, 214 Fulton st. N. Y.

O * For eale by the subscriber, who hoa. been.
nppointed general neent for the City, of1 Detroit
and us vicinity. Country, dealers, supplied o»,
liberal terms.

c: MORSE,
Michigan Book Store.

The above medicines are for sale at.tU^
Book Store of

WM. R. PERRY, .
In Ann-Arbor, Lower

December 9, 1844_ 34-1 y,

GOOD NEWS FROM NEW ENGLAN4)*.
Dr. Smith's Sitgar Coated Improved-
Indian Vegetable Pills,

TRIUMPHANT FOX CONSUMPTIONS). COLD&,.
RHEUMATISM, DYSPEPSIA AND FEVERS.,

I TOOK a severe cold, this fall, which settled i
in my limbs, and brought on tho Rheuma-

tism, accornpunied with severe pains nnd a bad;
cough, which obliged me to give wp my business,.
I tried mnny remedies.without any relief, tuitiltit
procured a box if Dr. Smith's Sugar Coaled ln~-
d.an. Vegetable PUIB. which. I am hnppy to say.,,
immediately relieved' me, and enabled me, in,
three days, to return to my business. I am qowv
entirely well..

E. F. HILL, Washington,**.
Boston, Nov. 4, 1844.
I have been considered in the Consumption

for obout nine years, with a severe oough every;
fall, which did not leave me till the ne»t aprjnp,.
with an almost constant Headache; not> being.'
able to sleep many nights during the winterer,
in consequence of the severe fits of coughing. L
hnve tried most cf the cough remedies, withonly
temporary relief. My usual cough commanceik
about four wesks since, with an inoreasingenro--
ness to my lungs; nnd was urged to try. Ijftv
Smiih's Sugar Coated Pills-—which I did; buh
without nny faith in their efficacy. F took four
Pills before retiring; and, within forty-eigh'.
hours, my cough was entirely broken up. which
has not returned, and the severe turns oi head-
ache hnve left me. I never have found n remem-
dy before that brought so sudden relief. I do not
believe there is nny cure for the Consumption;
but nm satisfied, there is no temporary, relief
equal't». these PiBs- t have since adtainiaterfvd'
them to members of my family, for ColdS; a.nd
Coughs, with the most happy result.

B . E. WELLS^ Bbaton.
Having been afflicted for several yenrs wi|ti «

Weakness in the stomach and Lunes, with Gos-
tiveness, Headache, nnd Depression of Spirits,
thought by many to be in n Consumption, and
was obliged' to give up my business.. After try-
ins a number of the various Snreapnrjllns and
Balsams, without an)' permanent- relief,. I wns
prevailed upon to try Dr. Smith's Sugar Coated
Improved Indian Vegetable Pilhj;- andj to my
astonishment, they immediately relieved mo,
nnd. after tnkine a few doses, om eniitely. recov-
ered, ann able to return to my business.

JUSTUS CfcARK.
The directions and treatment of the disease*,

accompany every box.
PRICK 5 5 CJC!»T& I'F.R TIOX.

No "SUGAR COATED*PILL," «nn.ne gen-
uine without the siennttne of the sole inventer.
"G. BEN.'AMIN SMITH". M". f>.. President
of the N. Y. College of Health/ ' upon every
box.

Offices devoted exclusively to the sale of thi»
mebirinp.

179 GREENWICH-STREET, New York.
No. 2 WATER-STREE P, Boston-.

For sale in nil the villages and' towns in tha
New England Sratea.

N. B. — No trnveliiag pedTars are allowed to
sell th<>8e Pills.

uTFor Pale by W. S. & J. "W. Maynard,
Lund& Mc-CoMum, F. J. B. Crane. Ann Arbor;
Perrin & Han, Northville: Thos P. Mny, Jr.,
Plymouth: D. C« WhitwooiT, Etexier; G. &.J.
G. Hil1. Detroit.

came eruption?

NEW BANKS.—At the recent session of our
Legislature, tbe following new banks were
incorporated on tbe personal liability plan, viz:
Manchester, at Manchester; Mechanic* and
Traders, at Portsmouth; Pemigewasset, ol
Plymouth; and Piscataqua Exchangc,at Ports-
mouth.—JY. H. Paper.

Still Another Victim.—A captain of a ves
sel belonging in Massachusetts, gave up hie
steward to the authorities of Virginia, on the
suspicion of hating aided in the escape of
some elavee. The said steward, named Hen-
ry Bowyer, has been tried and sentenced to
four yeare' imprisonment in the Peniten-
tiary.

CAN'T BE BEAT:
.YEWBOOT, 8H0EJ1JYD LEATHF.K

STORE,
Ann Arbor, Lower Town.

S FELCH hna removed
• his establishment from

the Upper to the Lower Vil-
lage, No. 4, Huron Block,
where he holds Innieeli in
rcndiniiss to 'dress the ''vn
dcrtt'inthiigs" of every Man.
VVoniun nnd Child who will
give him a call,in the neatest,

and hest manner that can be done in Michigan.
LEATHER and FINDINGS of all kinds

constantly on hand.
VVANTKD,.Cfl«Aand HMei, in nny quanti-

ties, for which the highest prices will he given.
HTLet none rurchnse until they have called

at Felch'a. No. 4. Huron Block.
Ann Arbor. May 4, 1814. 3-ly

Ten Dollars Reward.
LOST on the 11 ill inst probably* between

Cranes nnd Coons in ihe vicinity of Plym
iiulh n small, black Morocco Pocket Bonk, con-
taining about §50.f/) bank notes on Canada.—
Any person finding the same nnu lenving it nt
the office of the Signal of Liberty nhall receive
the above reward.

IlVfc. KEAMKY.
Ann Arbor Dec. 12. 1841? Sw-35

WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

R. & J. I,. BAVIDSON,
T T A V E now on hand a complete assortment ol

FALL AND ff'IJYTER DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES, SHELF-HARD-

IVJlRE, tyC. #C.
which they will tell cheap for ready pny. The
highest markei price paid at all times tor Pork and
all othur kinds of produce.

Ann Arbor; Lower Town. Nov. 20. 1844. 3!

Ashes, Ashes!
TO any amount wanted by

BECKLEY &
Ann Arbov, Lower Town.

HICKS.
26

A. M'FARRAJYt

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER,
SMART'S BLOCK,

1S7 J E F F E R S O N AV'EMIE, DETROIT
Keept constantly for sale a complete assortment

ol Miscellaneous. School aad Classical
Books; Letterand Cap Paper, plain and

ruled, Quills. Ink, Sealing Wax,
Cuiiery, Wrapping Paper, Print-

ing i'oper. Di all stzes; and
Book, News and Con-

ister Ink, oi va-
rious kinds.

BLAXTZ BOOKS,
Full nnd hull bound, af every variety oi Ruling

MEMORANDUM BOOKS. &c.
To Merchants, Teachers, nnd others, buying

in quantities, n Inrtre discount mnrio.
SABBATH SGHOOL & BIBLE SOCIETY DEPOSITOR

HARTFORD
Fire Insurance Company-

Incorporated in 1810—Charter perpetual
— Capital, §150,000, xeiih power

to increase it to §250,000.

THIS well known and long established Insti-
tution, with ample cash capital, have es-

tablished an agency in Ann Arbor, und offer lo
;iisure Dwellings, Furniture, Stores, Merchan-
lise, Mills, Wheat, Flour, A c , on very favora-
ble terms. The htch character of ilos company
is well known, and ite extensive business is con-
ducted on,the most just nud honorable princi-
ples. Owners of properly in Ann Arlw>r and *i«
cinny who wish to insure it against Ions and d«m-
bge by hie. nrc invited 10 call directly on ilia
subscriber, *i his S'ore in Ann Arbor, who it »o-
thorized to issne policies without delay.

F. J. B. CRANE, A
Ann Arbor. Jan. 1, 1845.
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ATTENTION

in Sue.;,

J V&T received at the General Depot, for thc

snle ot Clothiers Stock, Machinery, Dye
ttufii, &c. & c , No. I3U. Jefferson AVenue,
Dstruii, tlie foflbwing large, well us&^ted, auu
iarefullv selected stock, viz:

l-)'i bbls. St. Domingo Logwood, Cut,
5 TOJIS ' ! "• i n S u c U>

150 bbld. Cuba Fuaiic, Cut.
5 Tuna ' ; '*

50 bbJs. Nic. W O J J , Chipped,
50 " Li mi Wood,
30 " Red Wood, '•

J2) «f Ground Camwood,
Li) " Quercitron Bark,

oJ ) lb j . Nutgalls,
10 Cases Extract of Logwood,

SO » lbs. Lac Dye.
•J Cero6iis Spanish Indigo,

300 \\)3. Sumac Sicily,
3 Casks M.idder,
3 Casks Blue Vitriol,
5 i sks Alum,
2 Carrels Red Tartar.
2 B irrela Cream Tanar,
3 Carboys Aqua Fortis.
5 «< Oil Vitriol,
3 ( i Muriatic Acid,

59Q l!is. VirdiL'ris,
50 " Block Tin,

Teasels, Twine, Copper Kettles, all sizes,
Parson's Shearing Machines,
Curtis' " ' '
Screws and Press Plates,
Cranks, Press Paper. Steel Reeds,
Worsted Harness. Tenter Hooks,
Emery, all No's.. Olive Oil.
Clothiers' Jacks. Sattinelt Warp,
Clothiers' Brushes, Shuttles,
Pickers, Card Cleaners, &c. &c.

Tho above, with a variety of other ariiclcs bo-
longing to the trade, have been purchased this
summer by the subscribers from Mainifacturcr-
and First [landsin the New York, Philadelphia.
an.I Boston Markets, and every thing having res
ceiveel hia personal inspection, he can wiih the
utmost confidence off'.-r them to purchasers as (Ju
beH and most compile stock\n the country: and
as it is his fixed determination (by (lie low rates
hi which ha will sell) to r.revcnt the necessity oi
cur Clothiers and Mnuiift«v.urerfi leaving the
£tate to make their purchases, h* wouid niereh
Si-y to the trade. CA LL, examine the goods and
ascertain prices" before you say you can buy
cheaper any ich&rc else.

He ra nlso prepared to contract for CARDING
MACHINES made in this State or Ens=r.

PIERRE TELLER,
Sign of the Golden Mortar,

139, Jefferson Avenue,
ri7-tf. ] Detroit.

(horn

l S J l W Lake Erie, Ul.M -»r Sn.i.h «..«!.! M I, -, id*
ill . Up \>r&l!™* ™ W™k « ^ t ' | " » «»«l W&! h>" ̂  "n<«l '»£J c % c t ,

! | , e i i o » . a c l . a u . l b o W - o ! « c ' r e l l . c d ! ^ ^ w h c . o « l . c . c w . ; i s l . uh ; .M nun , . U-io, O : o,u o n e .!.; .•.
. n i l d . s a l u w r y n n d u u i . o . m in iis<ir . ,- i .~ niiun i l , . 'u! ,> l c , . ^ ^ ^ ; .

J Iu wou ld say t i n t he l,a8 . u w spent 2 0 y c a i s in r e sea r ch and h ^ i i m j d i r ec t ed to t h e P a
t!i«ili«v ol d i sease nnd ihu P ro£e r . i . e s oj me . ic uul s u b s t a n c e s , a n d ihcaY;«lup>t ipr i «• the temovnl

*

5 <1 CMKM i.u.n-s. can . ilo « • n.ysicmns.

S •nacl , Indent Durrl.rra. 11- ty
wbc'ac.tlu.ruc, apcru .>,..,-al:.,,t,
uKiHvdunn. nJl .cr nau.c . gri

,„ pose full sans!:,,-.,!*,., i* no. g
[heir money refundci'.

c 9&j 1 .tcrnal " ik . l o b

u re c<',«] '1 hoy a'fe*ifiiW: Vcr cerW
^ na Ability. The «%n<s of , hose P

lo any person uho may pincbuse them., t

i tliou opei-

2 f\

UNIV

IN FAVOR OP

DR. WM. M SMITH'S-

DK. SMITH—Dear Sir,
valuable UNIVERSITY

TESTIMONIAL OF DR. LAtNDON.
MO.VROB, Michigan, June 12, 18! I.

—I tnke much pleasure in gjvii>3 ruy testiruony in favor of your
' ILLS. J n)ost cljeerfully recommend them to the public as n

•'TO THE VICTOR BELONG THE
SPOILS"

ALTHOUGH many preparation in the f«irm.
of "POPULAR .MEDICINES," have

been before the public, claiming to give relief
and even cure the most inveterate diseases, yet
none have so well answered the purpose as D:
SHERMAN'S M EDICATED LOZENGES

LOZENGES"
cure the most obstinate cases of Cough in a few
hours. They ha>ve cured a large number of per-
sons who have been given up by their physicians
and friends, and many who have been icdueed
to the verge of the 'grave by spitting blood
consumption and Hectic Fever, by their use
have had the rose of health restored to the hag
gird cheek, and now live to speak forth the
praises of this iuvaluablc medicine. Dr. Sher-

'
"WORM LOZEAGES"

have been proved in more than 40(»,000 cases to
be infallible, in fact, the only certain Worm de-
stroying medicine ever discovered. Children
will cut them when they cannot be iorccd to take
any ether-medicine, and the benefit derived fron-
the administration of medicine to them in thie
form is great beyond conception. They havs
never been known to fail. Dr. Sherman's

"CAMPHOR LOZENGES."
relieve Headache. Nervous Sick-headache, Pal
pitacion of the Heart, and sickness in a verj
few minutes. Dr. Sherman's

"POOR MAN'S PLASTER"
is acknowledged by all who have ever used it to
bs the besi strengthening Plaster in the world.
and a sovereign remedy for pains and weakness
in the back, loins, side, breast, neck, limbs,
joints, rheumatism, lumbago, &c. Be careful

ocure the above and all other medicines of
lJaynard's, and you will be snre there will be no
mistake in quantity or charge.

W. S. & J. W. MAYNARD.
Ann Arbor. February 5. 1844. 41

To Clotlilers, Maiiufisctur-
ers aiid Merchants.

n n i l E subscriber is now• iceeiving at his stores.
JL 188 and 190 Jefferson Avenue, Detroit,

the following carefully and well selected stock
of D I E WOODS, DVK STUFFS end WOOLEN MAN
CFACTUHER'S MACIII.NKRY.

55 tons Fustic, Cuba, Tobasco, Tampico'and
Carthngena.

10 tons Logwood, Campeach, St Domingo
and Honduras,

6 ton6 Nicaragua, Bonair, Coro, Hachc and
Lima,

' 3 ions Camwood, very choice,
180 barrels Logwood, cut and ground,

Fi " "13'J
100
120

10
45
42
30
23
3

safe, easy, ai-d efficient cathartic for most of the diseases incident to this region of country,
I have made extensive use of them for four years in my practice, and I believe ihein to be
the BEST Anti-bilioosCalhnrt:'c or Aperient medicuie ever combined and offered for gen.
e r a l uJe Yours, &c. GKORGK LAN DON, M. D.

TEtSl 1MONIAL OF DR. TELLKR.
MASILLON, Ohio, May let, 1344.

DR. SMITH—Sir ,—I luke much pleasure in bearing testimony to the efficacy of your
Pii'.siii removing bile from the stemacl), deterging the Livor, and In all complaints emana-
ting from that source. • _ r •'• V. C. TELLLR, M. D.

TESTIMONIAL OF. F . L. W E L L S .
VVATEnKoo, Mich., March 10, 1844.

To D R . SMITH— Sir, For upards of six^mnnths I was cruelly afflicted with Fever and
Awue, and during thai time could find notliing that gave me permanent relief; at length how-
ever your Univcrc-itv Pills were lecommended to me by one of the best Physicians in these
parts; and J am happy in being able lo say, that from the use of one box I was permanently
cured of mv ague: since then a number of my family have been as signally benefiUed.

3 b Your?, Reepeclfti'ly, F . L . W E L L S .
TESTIMONIAL OF DANIEL GOODNOVV.

MO.MWR, Mich., June 1, 1344.
I hereby certify that Dr. Win . M. Smith has been my Family Physician for four years

last pat-t: that he has used his University Pills in his practice in my family with unparal-
leled success- and I think them preferable to any pill for bilious affection in the world..

PAN I EL GOODNOW, Innkeeper, Macomb-St. House.
TESTIMONIAL OF D. S. PARSHALL.

FLIT , Mich., June 5, 1314.
DR. SMITH—I nm happy lo give you my cordial approval of your University Pills. I

am able to keep off Fever and Ague, und Fevers to which all of us are subject in this West-
ern Country, by the timely use of your University Pills, Send an Apent this way ns soon
as possible, for we are all out. " Yours, Sec. D. S. PARSHALL.

' TESTIMONIAL OF MESSRS. NOBLE AND FYFIELD.
We certify that we are ami have been personally acquainted with Wm. M. Smith, M.

D.^and know that he is a man ot eminence in his profession—and that for four ycuis he
filled tho chair of Materia Medica nnd Pharmacy in tho Willoughby University of Lake
Erie, with honor to himself and satiffactiou to the Trustees and FacuHy, as well as to the
Students of the above University. As for his Pills, they are 'par excellence."

CHARLES NOBLE.
Monroe, Mich., June 19, 1344. B. F . PYPIELU.

TESTIMONIAL OF RIAL B. CHASE.
This I certify, that in the month of September last, I was attacked with Billious Fever

(while anav from home at Owasso to build a water wheel) and with one dose of Smith's U-
niversity Pille, I broke it up; aDd as many others were sick at the time, I administered these
Pills to them, and in all co.ses it bioke up their fevers. I have used them many times since,
and with great success. They aro the best pills I ever used.

. ' RIAL B. CHASE, MilUcright.
Shiawassee Town, Mich. June 1st, 1344.

TESTIMONIAL OF MRS. ABIGAIL C. WRIGHT.
This mav certify, that three years nj-o J was attacked with Liver Complaint so severely

that I could scarcely turn myself in bed; £ used many specifics and remedies, such as'
Brandretb's, Resurrection, Oriental, and other pills, but with little or no effect. One year
ngo, my friend Dr. Smith called on me on his way to Boston, when he gave me a box of
his UDiversifv Pills, which perfectly restored me, and tny health lias not ag<jin suffered
from like cause. ABIGAIL C. WRIGHT,

Rochester, N. Y., No. 13, Franklin Street, June 25, 1344.
TESTIMONIAL OF JOHN W. MILLER.

DEAR DOCTOR—Justice requires me to state, that I have sold your University Pills for nne
ond a half years last past, and that I can sell no others while I have them on hand. They
have superseded the sale of all others—their effect is truly wonderful.

v JOHN W. MILLER, Druggist.
Monroe, Mich., June 12, 1844.
For Sale by J. H. LUND. Lower Town, and WM. S. k. J. W. MAYNARD, Upper

Town, Ann Arbor. 13 1y.

g
Fustic,
Red Woods, " "
Camwood, " "
Qnerecitron Bark,
Allum,
Copperas,
Blue Vitriol,
Madder, Ombre, and Dutch crop,
Cream Tarter,

24'~ " Nutgalls,
3 cases Indigo, Bengal, Manilla and Gua

timala,
2 " Lac-Dye,

20 " ext. Losrwood,
2 •' Grain t i n ,

300 pounds Verdigris,
J 5 Carboys OH Vifriol, Spirits Sea-Salts and

Nitnc Acid,
ALSO,

Copper Kettles and Clothiers' Screws, Tenter
Hooks. Jacks and Brushes, Press Papers, Card
Cleaners, Weavers' Sheare, Nippers and Bur-
ling Irons, Comb-plates, Pickers and Bobbins.
Wire. Worsted and Cotton Harness, Steel and
Cane Reeds, Broad Power, Hand Looms and
Fly Shuttles, Steel and Copper Mails, Emery,
&c.

Pasons' Shearing Machines, 4, G, and 9 blades.
Allen's double and single Carding Machines.
Machine Cards, Leicester,
The above goods have been recently purchas-

ed directly from the importers and manufactur-
ers, EXCLUSIVELY Yon c.vsii, and will be sold at
the New York jobbers' prices, adding transport-
ation only; and in consequence of the decline on
many of the American manufactured articles.
will, in many cases, be sold at FIFTEEN PKK
C2NT LESS THAN For.MEu miCKS. Thirteen years
experience in the Dye Wood business enables
the subscriber to say to his customers that he is
prepared at all times to WARRANT his goods of
superior quality.

THEO. H. EATON.
Dye Wood and Dye Stuff Warehouse
188 and 190 Jefferson Avenue. Detroit.

The Ann Arbor Journal, Ypsilanti Sentinel
P ontiac Gnzette. Flint Democrat, Adrian Expo-
sitor, Marshall Statesman, Niles Courier and
Republican, Gazette, Michigan City (la.) and
xhe Enquirer, London, (Canada,) will each pub-
lish the above notice inside, to the amount of
Uree dollars, and send copy of notice with bills

to lubscriber for payment. 17-tf.

JEROME M.~TREADWELL,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

And General Land Agent,

WILL attend to the snle and exchange of
Lands, payment of Taxes, and redemp

tion of Lands aold for Taxes in Jnckson and ad
joining counties, examination of Titles, Convey-
ancing, and nil business pertaining lo Real Es-
fie. Office in the Court House.

Jackson^ "Michigan. 17-tf.

C H A R L E S H . S T E W A R T ,

TTQRNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW AND
SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY.

AVBXUE DKTR01T.
49-tJ

Notice to
T 'l F. Subscribers encouraged by the patron-

age they hnve hitherto received in the
wln».cs;ilc do|j,innientol their busings, will ijie.j
i.r.st (i.iy (il'Mny next, open the store now occu- '
\>:c<\ by Uc.o. Gfenville, ffdnlut^ on JIuion
sircer, and eqnnecting \y11b thea present stoic
iw the ru-ir. (wrfusivciv for a

WH0L1. $&%$£: ROOM,
hey will keep at rflt citnes a lull iistuit-

mcn.t of
Dry Goods. Boots, fy Shoes Carjicl-

i/!<£ JIa/s, Caps, Paper I/at/gi/z^s,
Bon n (l.y, Ccockerij by Uie C rule,
lidnlicure, and Groceries,

p . Sft [$c.
•il! >>t w h i c h w i l l bi» s o K l o n n s g o b f l t e r m s a s a i
Miiy p o i n t t h i s a , d e o f i \o- .v Y o r k C i t y .

<r. D. I I I J . L ' A . CO.
Ann Aibor. Mnreh 2Ci. 1F41. 48tf.

T HE foilo\vingijidispei)8abje tarnily rcmedios
nny be fomu! at M.IYV.KD'S JSruggisI

S;<uc. in Ann Aihor, wheie none will be sold i
;:nless knowji to be of the best kind nnd no
coi.iiiterif-ii itniclc over oRbfetl". pdfctft medicine
Hivarinlilv procured ot the origin 1 inventor or
h.is regular successor:

0 * A'o fum'dj should be a iccc.'c witfiout these

BALDNESS.
Balm of Columliitt, for ihc [fair, \vhieh wiJ

slop 11 if fnlliuy uul. or restore it on bold places:
UH\ on children m:ike it grSW rapidly, or on
those who huvo lost iheh;iir (ram arty caut.e.

ALL VKimiN fhnt infest the -hepUs of chil-
.Irou 111 sobS^ols, me prevemed or killed by it at
once. Find \>,a name of COMSTOCK on it
or rtevor try it. Hcmnvihcr this ulicays.

PILES, &c
are wholly prevented, or governed if the aUack
has eonio on, il you use the onhjttue HAYS' LTN-
I.MKXT. . froiu Comsioek & Co. All SORES,
and every thin"; relieved by it ihnt admits of nn
outward application. It actslike a cbaim. Use
it.

RHEUMATISM AND 'LAMENESS posi-
tivoly cured; .-ill shrivelled muscles and limbs arc
restored, in the old or youne, by ihr fnd'mn Veg-
ctiljle. El'u-ir and Ncneand Bone Liniment—but
never without the name of Comstock & Co. on
it.

KOLMSTOCK'S VERMIFUGE -.v[11 eradi-
cate all WORMS in children or adults witha
cerlainty quite astonishing.

TOOTH DROPS. Kr.iMcs—cures eflectunlly
Ann Arbor, Feb. 5, 1844. 41

WRICHT'S
POOR MAN'S FILLS,

An excellent vegetable family Medicine, in ca-
ses of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Liver Com-

plnints or Jaundice, Ague and Fever, Coaled
Tongue. Sick'ness at the Siomr.ch. Sick Head-
ache. Reinittant and liuermiitent •FeVeVs/CougnV:
Colds, Catarrh, A;c. &g. Entirely vegetable,
the}' are emphatically

J%S TVRJE JPffS SJEJ \

WRIGHT'S
JUedir.tiied JPlaster, spread

for immediate use,
PRICE OXLY ONE SHILLING, IN ORDER TO

PLACE THEM WITHIN TlJE MEANS OF ALL.

I -V slight ailments, or where the patient prelers
a less expensive article than the i:Anti-in-

rlamatory and Rheum alia Plaster," these will be
round-highly.beneficial. Being already spread
for immediate application, they will be found
very convenient for WEAK BACKS. Tain or
Weakness in tho Side.. Breast. Stomach, be-
tween the Shoulders, or wherever there is Pain,
or where a Plaster isneeded. They may be ren-
dered more serviceable by pasting a piece ol"
cloth on the back of them before they are ap-
plied. Multitudes'havebeen relieved of pain and
suffering by these Cheap Plasters.

For Sale at Mutely's Bookstore, and by J. T.
Slocking, Travelling Agent for Michigan.

16-ly

B. WALKER'S PATENT
SMUT MACHINE.

THE Subscribers take:this merhod of inform-
in- all such us arc engaged in ihe Milling

business 111 the State of Michigan, that they are
now manufacturing in Ann Arbor, Washtenaw
County, Michigan, L. B. Walker's

Patent Smut Machine,
which they would recommend to take Lhe Smut
oil o) wheat as well or better than any other
machine. This machine is a homental .machine
•yU retains all the friction of the wheat, and uni-
ting simplieiiy wiih durability, it combines the
beating, scouring, and blowing principles, dis
charging the dust and smut as fast as separated
Irom the wheat. This machine is perfectly se-
cure from fire, and runs much lighter than any
oilier" maclinie in use. For fart He r information.
sec l.nrue bills. Siiop in Lower Town. Prices

agree with xhc times. All orders for Ma-
chinps will be promptly attended to".

Address. E . O. & A. CRITTENDEN.
Ann Arbor. Washtenaw Co.. Mich.

^iily8 :1844. ' 116m

Birney Portraits.
THE Subscribers have on hand a quantity of

these large and,splendid engravings,beauti-
fully execiKedon steel plates.by an excellentartist.

a iKiiutmgby E. W. Gooir.vi.v Esq., of Al-
bany. N. Y. Th'.\v are a striking likeness of THK
Mw, and make an elogunt oruuinont for the
parhjr-

For Pule, wholesale and retail, at .^S per dozen,
or §1.00 each, by. A. McFarren," Bookseller.
Detroit, and by BECKLEY &, FOSTER.

Ana Arbor, Nov. ). 1844. 28 tf

WOOX.! WOOL!

CLOTH! CLOTH!!
THE Subscribers would inform .the Public

th'nt they will continue to manufacture good

-it iheir Mnnufnctory, two and a half miles wept
ofAiin Arbor, on the Huron, on the following

TERMS.
Until the first day 0/ November, A. D. 1S44,

the price will be 'tf\ cents per yard, or half the
cloth the *vdbl will make. From the 1st of Nov-
ember to the lf>tb of May, 1845, the price wUl
be 3) cents per yard, or nine twentieths of the
cloth the wool will make, that is, 45 yards out of
100 manufactured. The wool will be manufac-
tured in turn as it may come into the factory, as
near as may be with reference to the different
f|ualiyes. Any person who will furnish one or
more parcels of wool from 80 lo 100 pounds of
one quality can have it manufactured by itself.

V/ool will be rece ved at S e b . Wool sent
by Railroad will be attended to in the same man-
ner as if the owner were to come with it—it
should be carefully marked. We have manu-
factured cloth .during the past year for a very-
large number of customers, to whom we believe
we have given very general satisfaction With
lhase facts and the advantages offered by the low
pr.ee at which we offer to manufacture cloth, we
h I'pefor a large share of patronncre.

SAMUEL W. FOSTER & CO.
Scio. Washtenaw Co., July 25, 1844. 3-tt

B Hat Store.
AMES (Jr. CRANE would respectfully in-
form the Public, (hat be has opened a fine

oj
Hats, Caps, Slocks, Cravats, Scarfs,

Collars, Umbrellas and Gloves,
at No. 105, Jefferson Avenue, Detroit, nearly
opposite the U. S. Court Room and Post Office,
whero he will be happy to see his friends and
supply them with as good an article in his line
as can be procured, either heie or at the east;
and as cheap.

Gentlemen in the interior, wishing a first rate
fashionable article of Hats or Caps, can he sup-
plied by sending their size or have any style fur-
nished to order in a few hours, and icarravtcd to
suit. Call and see— it may save you n dollar.

' JAMES G. CRANE.
Detroit,, July 12 1844. 13-6:n

DRAB BROAD CLOTH for carriage trim
miiT*. Cords and Tnssels for window shades

forsaloby" W. A. RAYMOND,
32 tf 348 Jefferson Avenue, Detroit.

WANTED, any quantity of DEERSKIN
by BECKLEY & IJICKS.-

Anri Arbor, Nov. 29, 18-M. 32-if

conducing to heaiih hfrd counteracting disen'Se
by purifying the blood,- cleansing ihe rysteni of
viiiatyd humors, ic:ii:oviug obstructions. &tin;u-
aring the organs of secretion., initialing with the
food and acting every way in harmony with the
system;

For Iiillamalory diseases used in connection
with the '•Rheumatic Plaster" they will bo found
giea'ly to aid 111 (he removal of diseases for
which the Plaster is above recommended, and
particularly ary (hey calculated for all dorange-
menisof the Digest.vs and Biliary Organs, the
primary origin oTa hr.thljune of chseiicesi

Price—~'5 cemsand .">() cents a Box.
For sale at Mosely's Booksiore. and by J. T.

Stocking, Travelling Agent for Michigan.
IG'-ly

Certificates*
Wooi'srofK. LK.N,IWKK CO.. }

Aug. 20. 1̂ ?4.5. ' (
tor twelve ya r s I have been troubled with a

he: matic aflection iri my back, so ihat 1 have
rare ly ever been free from pain duringtho whole
im< and wiihin twelve hours after I hr.d ap-
)lie( some of Wright's Rheumatic Plaster. ] was
)crf< :tly easy, and have had no pain finer.

• STEPHEN CARY.
JACKSON,Co.. COF.UMIUA, (

Aug. 20, 1844. S
This may certify thaf \ knve used Wright's

pills in my family in violent attacks of chill and
bilious fever, and have found them to be the
>est PiNs that I ever used, and would recom-
nend every family to keep (hem on hand.

JAMES AWARTOUT.
THOMISON, GKAIG\ CO.. OHIO,

April 28th, 1844. ' \
This may certify that I have used Wrights'

Poor Man's Pills and Rheumatic.Plaster in my
iracticc, and would say to the public that they
can rely upon their recommendaiion wiih the
itmost confidence; in short, they only need try-
ng to recommend themselves.

H1L.V. R. R. SCOTT, M. D.
LOR.VIKK Co.. GREBN, May 16, 1843.

This may certify that 1 have u'bed Wright's
'oor Man's Pilis in my practice, and find them
o be pne.of, if not entirely, the best pills now in
ise; and would recommend every family to
teep them on hand, especially those who live
near low, marshy land, or mill ponds, or in an
unhealthy climate.

JOSHUA BASCOMB, M. D.
Without adding moie testimony of the efficacy

f the above mentioned medicine, we do nothes-
tatc to say that we are not afraid to have its vir-
ues tested by the side of any other of the kind
hat ever has been offered to an American pub-
ic, and we will let it, stand upon its own merits.

For sale at Mosley's Bookstore. Ann Arbor.
By Kellogg & Brothers, White Pigeon.
R. Williams, Jr., &. Co.. Sturges Prairie
Simeon Gaget, Quincy, Branch councy.
A. K. Hall, " "
W. A. Bliss, Jamestown, Ind. .
Elisha Steer, Angola, "
Chester Moss, Albion, Michigan.
A. P. Maun &K. Sib'loy, Marshall, Mich.
A. Callender, li "
E. Packer, Battle Creek, <•
C. W. Vining, Galcsburgh, "
Capt. Brown, Prairieville, "
D. H., Medwood. Adrian, «
Quackenboss, & More, Tecumseh "
S. A. Rowley. Jonesville, "
II . Oilbert, Manchester, {;

W, il. Patterson, Saline, "
Harmon &. Cook, Brooklyn, "•
Pierre Teller, Wholesale Agent for Detroit.
Gco. P. Wright & Co., sole proprietors for

hn United Stntcp, nnd Upper and Lower Crnuda.
Ml orders and business letters for (he present,
nay be directed to Geo. P. Wright, Columbia

()., Jackson Co., Mich.
It is for sale also at Monroe, Mt. Clemens.

Jtica, Pontiac, and by Dubois•& Wright, Jefier-
on. Agenis for the State of Michigan.

KILGORK. Carrol Co., O., Jan. 25, 1841.
Ten years since, I was taken with theScrofu-

a, so that I had no relief day or night, my limbt
)cing much swelled and covered wiih Ulcess, my
jreast and back in great pain, and nerves much
shattered. I applied to different Physicians, all
of whom said .there was no help for me, and all
he remedies I tried proved unavailing until I

made use of Wright's Ami Jnflam. and Rheum.
Plaster, which reduced the inllamation, healed
he ulcers, brought the skin to itd natural color,

and relieved the pain. 1 would recommend it
o all similarly afflicted, and am sure they will
>e satisfien after giving it a fair rial.

CATHARINE ALLENSWORTH.
THOMPSON-, Geauga Co , Ohio. \

April 20, 1843. ' ]
I certify that my little boy put his arms into

)611in"g waier, nearly to the clbo.u. so that wlien
he dress wan taken off the skin came with it:
ifter applying several remedies to no purposn—
die arm becoming much swollen and the child
n great pain, I applied "Wright's Anti Inflam-

matory and Rheumatic Plaster," and within tw>
lours he was perfectly easy, and went to: sleep.
Afrcr to or three days J removed the plaster, and
ipphed another, and when thai was removed the
inn was healed, except a place the size of a sbil-

l which was soon well. I believe it to be the
jest article fora burn that can be produced, and
would recommend all to keep it on hand in case
of accidents.

ELIZABETH BROUGHTON.
NERVOUS DISEASES are greatly benefit

ed by the use of these pills;—as Nervous Head-
iche, Tic Doloroux, St. Vims' Dance. &.C..
their tendency being to soothe the irritability ol
the system, allay pain, and induce quiet and re-
pose* .These afiheted with Coughs, Colds, In-
lueriza, tVc., will find relief from the use of :hesc
pills. Exposure to cold closes the pores of the
he skin, checks perspiration, retards the circu-
ation, and produces varions inflammatory dis-

eases. Does any one percetve a cold coming
upoh.him? Let him on going to bed, lake suffi
ient to operate smartly, and then every ni»ht

rake enough to produce a mild operation till the
disease abates. In case of Worms, let a tcao
Pink bo laken freely for 12 hours, and then ad-
minister Pills sufficient to produce a brisk cathar-
tic operation. 20-ly.

DR. OSGOOD'S
I N D I A CHOLAGCGUE.

AMOtNG the most valuable qualities of this
medicine, is its restoring influence upon

constitutions impaired and injured by previou
attacks ol billious fever, or fever and ague; oi
by a long residence in those climates which pro
duce them. There are many constitutions whicl
become gradually undermined by a miasmal in-
fluence, without even a day's actual confinement
[n such cases, the Cholagogue acts like a charu
—the sallow complexion, loss of appetite, Ian
guor, weariness and depression of spirits, witl
other unpleasant symptoms which render life a
burden, all yield to this remedy when faithfull;
used according to thc directions of the accompa-
nying pamphlet. It is entirely,a vegetable pvep
aration, and maybe taken wuh perfect safety un
der all circumstances of the system.

For sale by
36 W. S. & J. W. MAYNARD,

sole Agent, for Ann Arbor and viciniiy

SINCLAIR & CHASE,
ATTORNEYS AJYD COUNSEL-

LORS AT LAW,
(OFFICE LOWER TOWN", ANN ARflOIt,)

Will ttend to all business in their professio
with afidelity and despatch.

Tarieular attention will be given to collect
ing.
ROBERTP. SIXCT.AIR,

March 20, 1844.

F.DWAKD n . CHASE
48- ly.

M RS. C. BUFFfNGTON would respectful
ly inform the Ladies of Ann Arbor and it

vicinity that she has received tho fail and win
ter fashions. M R g > ^ B T J F n N G T 0 N .

Nov. 14. 1844. Sfttft

1200 lbs. Gecsc Feathers

OF first rate quality for sale by the pound 0
hundred weight in quantities to suit purcha

eers, may be found at
RAYMOND'S CASH STORE.

32-tf MS Jefferson, Ave. Dctroi

THE MISSES CLARKS'

Young: Gaelics' Seminary,
ANN AIUiOR, MICHIGAN.

MARY II. CLARK. Principal.
CHLOE A. CLARK, Vice Principal.

1. L. WALTER, Toucher ol Music on the
Piano.

IMlilY BEURMANN, Teacher of German mid
the Guitar.

UIOBYE. CLARK, Teacher" of Juvenile Dc-
pnrimcnt.

>. MARSH) Teacher of Mathematics and Vocal
Music.

I. F. SCIIOFF, Tcnchor of French and Clas-
sics.

T HTS Institn'ion has b( en in operation dtn'de
Novi iiibor 18, \k'.':9. ThescboK-i^iic year

inbjaqing fbrty-jjight '.vceks, two.iern s, compi
two quarters ench—twelve weeeksin a rj11rti--

er—a general exnininatirn at the close of each
erm—in February and August,

rf'he la^t quntter of thc present term com
lencotl November 25.

i of TUITION —For she English branch-
S, ,§~,50 to §5 per quarto.'. No reduction made

except ii) t'nse ol sickness, and no
upil Uiiicii fur less than a qiinrier. Extra ciiar-
es are made for music on the Piano, with thc
e o' the instrument, *jkJ-?.()(>
French, :>.00
Latin. :?,00
Drawing and Painting, 5,00
FancvWork, :;.l);i
Board, including washing, lights. &c,\ $1,75

er week if jinici in advance, or $2,00 per week
rpaid at the close of the quarter.

Parents and guardians are invited to visit the
chool every Friday, when the studies of the
reek Me reviewed—a'so semi-monthly on Wed-
esday afternoon, at reading of the weekly com-
ositions.
Having purchased a healthy and commodious
nldingin a pleasant and convenient part of the
illnge, no pains or expense shall be spared to.'; {̂ "̂
icilitate the atuuies and render the situation of

New Goods ! New Goods!!

T il K uiKl^sign^l hys justreceived h i s Sl ,
ol I-all Goods from N. Y. Cijv. BesiflVai,• Besides u

lust rate nssoriment ol Sheetings, Cotton Yarft
Fulled Cloihs, Broad Cloihs, and other Siapl*
GoodB ho is just opening a s p l d i d l f

, other
GoodB, ho is just opening a splendid lot of

Rich, Woosted Damask Shawls,
1st quality. Broehn, di

do Kabyl, do
cfo Caehmexe, do

Fashionable Cravats. Rich Bonnet Ribbon*
Fashionable head trimmings, Velvet "

ALSO.
l«6SA*iSt OK I>ness STUFFS 'iu

C ashmen; D'Eensse, Muslin DeLaine,
Piirissennes, Kobrny Plaid,
Prims of every description,
Plain, black AMpiica, figured, black Alapncn
Plain, colored Alapaca, figured, col'd Alopaes,
Plaid, and Clwinjjeable Alapuca.
The undersigned has in /rdd'uion to a firjrl

rate n?sorimei)t of Staple and Fancy Dry Good*
a choice lot of Teas aim Corlee, for family ̂ ee.

Also, a large hi of
Gee&e Feathers, Paper Hang-
ings and Travelling Baskets.

His Slock id well suited to both city and coun-
try trade. Country people are invited to call and
look and satisfy themselves ih&t his stock will

ic young ladies profitable and'agreeable.
Young ladies desirous of entering the school

id pursuing the regular course of study, would
o well to' commence at the begifiing of the
unrter.
Belonging to thc school are a Library of be-

wcen three and four hundred volumes, and Phi-
gophical Apparatus, Electrical Machine, Globes,

&c Scientific lectures arc delivered before the
chool at proper intervals.

The Misses Clark will endeavor, not only to
romote the intellectual, culture of their pupils
ut will attend strictly to their moral deport-
lent.
With, a deep 6ense of religious responsibility,

ley would g-ive such a tone to "character, as shall
endcrit practically fitted for every station—yicld-
lg to duty but firm to principle.
Among the books used in tho school are, Ab-

rcrombie on the Intelleclual and Mornl Powers
—Kline's Elements of Criticism—Wnyland's
VIoral Science—Newman's Rhetoric—Hedge's
ogic—Palcy's Natural Theology and Evidences
F Christianity—Comstock's Chemistry and
fatural Philosophy—Combe's Physiology—Mrs.
Lincoln's Botany—Eaton's Manual of Botany-
iurritt's Geography of the Heavens—-First. See .
nd and Third Books of History—Mis. Wil
arcPs Republic of America—Phelps' Legal Clai-
ICS—Playfair's Euclid, and Davie's Algebra and
\rithinetic—Parker's Natural Philosophy.

Tim Misses Clark have, taught a Young La-
ics School for several 'years in the Ci:y of New
ork, and are furnished wiih testimonials iron,
U. Rev. Benjamin Oudcrdonk. D. D-, and John.
I. Griscon, M. D., of New Ytrk, Rev. J L.
Make, of Brooklyn, and Mrs. F.mnin Willard, o1

fpy. N. Y. ; also, reference is made, by per-
mission, to the following gentlemen : Rt. Rev.
!. A. MeCoskry, D. D., Robert Rurpeey and
j . B.' Misner, Esqrs., Detroit- Rev. IsaatfS.
[etchani, Centreville ; Rev. J. Hudson, White
'lgeon , Rev. J. P..Cleveland, and Ceo, Ketch-
ni. Marshal! ; Finn. Win. 11. Delnnd, Jackson:
'aul B. Ring. Michigan Ccnlre; E. 11. Winan,

Adrian: Daniel Flixson. Clinton; Gardine.
Vheelcr. M. D.. He-well; Rev. F. II. Cumin",
iiand Rapids: Rev. If. Coldazer. Rev. A". M.

tch, S. Demon, M. D., P. Bnghnm. M. D..
Hon. Wm. A. Fletcher. Hon. Win. R. Thomp-
on, E. Mundy, Esq.. John Allen. Esq.. Geo.
V. Jewett. Esq., Col. Thomas Mosely, Capt.
. Perkins, Thomas M. Lmlrl, F. Sawyer,.Jr.,

r.sq-,late Superintendent of Public Instruction,
rofessors Whiting. Williams and Hough ton, of

lie University of Michigan. Ann Arbor : James
"Jirdsall and Rev. John Beach," Flint; Amos
lead, Esq., Farmin,gton.
The following gentlemen, Rev H. Colclnzer'

lev. O. C. Comstock, Rev. A. M. Fitch. Rev.
VIr. Curtiss, Professors Whiting and Williams,
f the University of Michigan, nnd F. Sawyer.
r.. late Superintendent of Public Instruction'.

lave consented to net ns a vishing corn'minee oi
he school to be present when the weekly sui/iie.6

ire reviewed; but especially lo attend during lh<
Pttii-anruJil r\:'munitions.

August 9. 1844.

. WEIGHT'S
ANTI-INFLAMMATORY AND RJJEU-

MAT1C PLASTER,

AN efficient remedy for Rheumatism, Fovei
Sores. White Swellings. Felons, P;un pi

weakness in tho Back. Breast. Side or Lupbs
3urns. Bruises, Cramps. Chilblains. Liver am
jiing affections. Indolent Tumors, Spinal aiTec-
iosn, fnflaniedEyee, Sic. <fc. It is unsuspassei
nail Inrlimmatory diseases, either Chionic o
Acute, as it operates by counteracting and rcdnc,
vg lnflamution,.allaying Pain, Sweating thi
larts affected, and by its sircngihening and Ano
lyno properties giving speedy relief. Also inval
uableasnn anti-mercurial plaster.

Price ?5 cenis per Box.'—For further pnrtieu-
ars, see circulating Pamphlet.) For 6alc
Moseley's Bookstore, Ann Arbor, and J. T
Stocking, travelling agent for Michigen.

1 6 - 1 v

THE THUE PAIN

EiKTCR.ACTOR
WHICH cures likca charm all BURNS!)

fire or water, and every external SORE
PAJN, INFLAMMATION, ACHE or ITCli
ING ever yet found upon the human family, t
which it has been applied, must always be sougl
genuine from Comstock and Co., of New Yoik
or their authorr/.ed agents. All are cautione
against any spurious articles, which may alwaj
:>c avoided by knowing the one you buy conu
from Comstock &, Co , who are now the o.il
proprietors and manufacturers. Inquire for Co>
net's, which is warranted to do all it ever wou!
when called by any other name, or the price sha
be refunded in any case if it does not please.

To place it within reach of all, the price ha
been reduced more than four fold, and is no
sold for 25 cents, the former prico being too e.\
orbitant. The 50 cent size now contains foi
times as much as the lormer, and the $1 siz
near ten times as much.

No family that has any title to humanity, wi
fail to have CONNEL'S Pain Extractor Ointmei
always at hnnd, to save life, all scars, and rcdu
all agony from any burn in five minutes, prov
ded They have seen it used, or will believe thos
who have used it.

COMSTOCK & CO.,
21, Courtland Stree

KT Be sure, therefore, and ask foi CONNKI.'
as our plate wiih Dalley's name on it has bee
stolen, and the spurious may appear wuh th:
name on it. Know, therefore, that it comes d

Agent for Ann Arbo

jEstray.

TAKEN up by 'he subscriber, on the 2T3th
September last, in the town ot Northfieh

a small chesnut colored more, of the pone
breed, with a star in thc forehead, supposed
be about 8 or 9 ycai.s old, branded A. C. on tl
shoulder. The owner is requested to pro\
property, pay charge? nnd take her away.

NATHANIEL SMITH.
Northfield, Nov. 1, 1844. . . 29-8w

Black Salts,
BECKLEY & HICKS...

Ann Arbor, Lower Town. 20

w
WOOD ! WOOD ! !

E want some from subscribers immediate
Oct 12. 1844.

arison eiiher in quality or price with
ly other in the" western c< uniry.

W. A. RAYMOND.
MS'Jcflcrson Avenue. Detroii.

Oct. 14, 1811. 24. t r

AMVAYS OIV HAIVB.
THE subsenbtr has re-

moved his Shop to Main
Sueet opposiie JH. Beck-
fi'a Brick Store, where
be may be found ready u>
wait npon all ihat may give
him a call.

Having just receiv»d d**-
-ct from New York an elegant stock of

JEWELRY,
nd Farcy Articlea, which he intends to seF
wcfihan has ever been, sold west of Buffalo
r Ready Vay Ontyi Among wft'ch may be
und a good aasoitment of Gold and Ct/iiimon

Vaich Keys, Gold Finger |ling« and Bosom
ins. Guard Chains, Silver Tea and Table
poons, Sugar Tongs. Butter Knivee. Silver
encil cases, Silver and Common Thimbles, Sil-
er Spectacles, German, do. Steel, do. Hair
rushes, Clothes, do. Tooth, do. Lather, do.
ine Razors and Pocket Knives, Fine Shears
id Scissors, liMiher Boxes. Razor Strops, Wai-
tts, Purses, Violins and Bows, Flutes; Violin
id Bass Viol St ings. Claronet Reeds, Percus-
iin Ca|is. Pluck oi Pistols. Brittinnia Candle-
inks. Watcbe?. Letu-r Stamps, Steel Pens nn<}
\vct'zcrs, Snull" nnd Tobacco Boxes. Fine
omb<:, Dressiiiir. do. Side, do. Back, do, Shell,
i). Needles and Cafes, Water Paints, Toy
Vntclus. Kid Dulls. » irieat variety of Toys toe
umerous to mention, Beads, Necklaces, Fancy
IOXCS, »!ve. Ac.

CLOCKS nnd WAT-IIKS of every description
cpnired nnd warranted; also. Jewelry repaired on
lori notice.

CALVIN BUSS.
N. B. CASH TAID FOR OLD GOLD AND

JLVER. O. B.
Ann Arbor. Oct."2-1, 1844. 28-tf.

Wesleyan Books!
THE Subsetibeis hnve just rercived a pood

snpplv of Wesleyan Books from the De-
<)8itory nt New Yoik. Those wishing to pur-
ha.<e will please call and examine for ihem-
eiv.s. BF.OKLF.Y & HICKS.

Ann Arbnr.Lower Town, Dec. G. 1814. 33 Ow

Ready Made Clothing!!!
TU.K L.MtGLST and best assortment of rea-

dy made clothing 5 er before offered in this
Sinte now opening, and for rale, Wholesale or
tetiiil. at the CKahing Emporium of the sub-
cribeis, consisting in part of plain and fancy
Jeaver. l'ilol, Broad CloLhs and other styles of
3ver Coais.

Tweed Cassirnere. Beaver, Pilot, Domestic
'AoiU. Union Ciissimere end Satinett Frock and

j
Fine. I'hiin and Fancy Cassimere, Blue and

Mnek Broad Clotii. Tweeds and other stylea of
'tuilMbionf;.

Plain niul fancy Silk find Silk Velvfit, Woolen
Velvet Merino. K.-.tin and Cassimere Vests, &c.

. Ac. togwther wiih a very large stock of
jommon low priced Over Coats. Business Coats,
^nntaloons and Vtrs'.s. such as blue and black
HiKs'iiing. Srninet, Keiuucky Jeans, Common
Tweeds, &c. Ac. Also, an exiensive assort-
nent ol Hosiery. Stocks, Scarfs, Handkerchiefs,
Collars. Lamb's Wool »nd Merino Drawers and
Shirts, Comfoners. Gloves, &c. &c. all of which
will be sold very low for Cash. They would
respecttully invite all in want of ready made
garments to call and examine their stock before
gijcbtfsyvg <'Ise.where, as it h.isboen selected wit'i
greal care in ihc Easiern markets, and manufac
tin ed in the latest styles nnd most durable manner.

JIALLOCK & RAYMOND,
Corner of Jeflerson and Avenues Detroit.
Oct. 10, 18-14. 3m25

CAN'T BE BEAT!
NEW BOOT, SHOE AND LEATHER

Ann Arbor, Lower Totvn.

S FELCH baa .removed
• his establishment from

the Upper to the Lower Vil-
lage, No. 4, Huron Block,
where he holds himself in
readiness to 'dress the "vn~
derstanding.s" of every Mnn,
Woman and Child who will
give him a call,in the neateet,

and best manner that can be done in Michignn.
LEATHER and FINDINGS of all kmd»

constantly on hand.
WANTED, Cash and Hides, in r.ny quanti-

ties, for which thc highest prices will be given.
rrTLet none purchase until they have called,

at Felch's. No. 4, Huron Block.
Ann Arbor, May 4, 1844. 3-ly

SAI^EKATUS,,

WI-IOLESALE AND RETAIL by
1 1 BECKLEY & HICKS.

Ann Arbor, Lower Town, Dec 30,1844. 36

T T

R..& J. Li. DAVIDSON,
AVE now on hand a complete assortment of

FALL AND WINTER DRY GOODS*
GROCERIES, SHELF-HABD-

WARE, fC. 4»C.
which they will sell cheap for ready pay. Tho
highest market price paid at all times for POBK nnd
alfotlic'r kinds of produce.

Ann Arbor, Lower Town, Nov. 20. 1844. .51

Ashes, Ashes!
TO any amount wanted by .irr*xrci

BECKLEY-& HICKS.
Ann Arbor, Lower Town.Grass Seed!

W A N T E D " y BECKLEVainO*
Ann Aibor, Lower Town. *|J

Ten Dollars Reward.

LOST on the frth ihst probably bctv
Crnnes and Coons in ihc vicinity ot 1 lym-

outh a small, black Morocco Pocket Book, con-
taining about $50.00 bank notes on Canaaa.
Any person finding the same and l e a v | n« j e
the offico of the Signal of Liberty shall̂ rccciv
Uie above reward. ^ R K E A M K Y .

Ann Arbor Dec, 12, 1644.' 3w-35
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